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The American Party which
George Wallace for.
=ftleciili the recent election
Wi/PWr-MlY is still very mucha,..They'plan a meeting in
'Dallas on February 1 with 45
Motes expected to be repre-
sented.
We knew the following might
ips dull reading to some folks,
bet here are the three Ken-
- 
tiely Revised Statutes which
to do with redistricting
Calloway County into equal po-
pulation areas.
ELM (1052) Reapportionment
. of county into justices' districts.
A county may be reapportion-
ed into justices' districts under
the provisions of KRS 25.690
• (Continued on Pam- Six)
Firemen Answer
2-Alarm Fire Today
The Murray Fire Department
enewered a two alarm fire this
morning to the residence at
1003 Olive Street.
Firemen said a belt on the
See teeter was on fire, but was
11111- 41111 Ilieteal of the firemen.
al Two tracks were taken to
iteeneseene by the six regular
n, one off Ziff` fireman,
SIM three volunteer firemen.
They were back at the fire sta-
tion by four a. m.
Final Stretch Of
Parkway Is Open
FRANKFORT, Ky. OS — The
final stretch of the J
r1 n and Gilbertsville was open.
pd 
Parkway between Fut-
riert2iaotraffic Tuesday, a statey Department official
mid.
Frank Harsher, director of
toll facilities, said the 51.4 new
Miles of highway carries a toll
of 90 cents.
Dedlication ceremonies are
d set for Jan. 29.
WEATHER REPORT
Unalal Prom laaroraallasial
, by United Press international
Generally cloudy with occas-
gponal drizzle and isolated thun-
derstorms today through Thurs-d
flay. --High today upper 40s to
7 ow 50s. Low tonight in the 40s.
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 3543,
Aim 0.1.
" Below dam, 307.3, up 2.7.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 354.3,
*stationary.
Below dam, 318.5, up 8.9.
4' Sunrise 7:06; sunset 3:11.
Moon sets 10:29 p. m.
Fall Semester At
MSU Ends Friday
Time runs out in the fall
semester this week, and Murray
State University students are
faced with final examinations
beginning Friday, January 24.
Regularly-scheduled classes
meet for the last time Thurs-
day, and the five-day examinat-
ion schedule begins at 10 am.
Friday. Final exams will con-
tinue through January 29, ac-
cording to Dr. William G. Nash,
vice president for academic af-
fairs.
A total of 432 students have
filed applications for degrees,
including 389 for bachelor's de-
grees and 43 for master's de-
grees. The exact number of
graduates will be determined
when university officials have
checked the record number of
candidates to certify that re-
quirements have been met.
Following finals, students will
have a short break before re-
turning to the campus to begin
the cycle &flan for the spring
semester.
Murray State does not have a
formal mid-year graduation ex-
ercise. Those who complete
their, requirements at the close
of the fall semester may return
to the campus in June for the
cap and gown ceremony.
Spring term registration is
scheduled February 4-6, with
4istration for Saturday and
evening classes on February 8,
Classes begin February '7.
Honors Won
By Students
Eleven Of Nixon Cabinet
Are Sworn In By Warren
By IIUOINE V. RISHER
WASHINGTON (UPI)
Eleven of the 12 men President
Nixon chose for his cabinet
were sworn in early today a-
long with U.N. Ambassador
Charles Yost and Budget Direct-
or Robert Mayo.
Chief Justice Earl Warren ad-
ministered the oath at an 8
am. ceremony in the White
House as the new Chief Execu-
tive looked oti;
The twelfth Cabinet -member,
Interior Secretary - designate
Walter J. Mickel, still lacked
Senate confirmation but Nixon
was confident it would be
granted soon, possibly lafer to-
day.
After a brief coffee hour, the
President and his cabinet met
officially for the first time to
discuss the business of the ad-
ministration.
In only the second full flay of
the new administration, several
new features were emerging. It
was becoming apparent Nixon
would:
--Restore regular meetings of
Local Man Involved
In Auto Collision
A. Murray man was involved
is a collision at Mayfield se
Seoday, according to the fol-
leering report in the Mayfield
Memenger:
"An auto operated by Walter
Hoskins, Berstivell, struck the
rear of an auto driven by Jam-
Murray High School's enaction p.kietland, Murray, sheet
Clarksville this past weekend
to participate in the Robert H.
Woodland Invitational Tourna-
ment. The club was represent-
ed by seven students who all
turned in superior perform-
ances.
Winning divards for Murray
High were Ernie Williams, 2nd
place, Boys Extemp; Deborah
Mabry, 3rd place, dramatic in-
terpretation. Also receiving fin- Paul Shapiro announced to-
alist medals were Darlene Stu- day the opening of his offices
art, oral interpretation; Leslie
Humphreys, boys extemp; Don-
na Jones, Original oratory; and
Jayda Stuart in girls extemp.
Representing the school in
debate were Mike Ward and
Ernie Williams. They received
quarter-finalist plaques for their
efforts. Ronald Beshear is
coach for all students! This Sat-
urday the team travels to Mad-
isopville for the, North Hopkins
tournament.
and d...4. club .raveled to p. diaiHey.
"Both autos were driving
north on South 6th Street here
when Outland slowed for traffic
and was struck from behind by





Pour persona were cited by
the Murray Police Department.
They were one for public
drunkenness at 7:10 a. m. to-
day, two for public drunken-
ness at 7:15 a. in. and 4:10 p.
on Tuesday, and one for drunk
and disorderly at 8:35 a. in.
Tuesday, according to the de-
nt records.
at 203 South 5th Street, Mur-
ray, for the general practice of
law.
Shapiro is a graduate of the
University of Kentucky Law
School, and has been employed
by the Kentucky Department of
Revenue for the past 4'4 years.
The new Murray lawyer is




Miss Sharon Claunch is now
the director for the choirs for
the young people at the Me
morial Baptist Church.
All young people should take
advantage of being a member
of one of the choirs. The choir
schedule is listed in the church
bulletin each week.
Pictured above Ira three Murray mewl berg of rho Purchase Ares Teeth Symphony
Orchestra In their fine rehearsal here en Satyr-day. !Weft/ front left In the rear is
Bricky.Terhune, playing the oboe. In the front is Mary Winter and behind her is Diane Clark,
beth playing the cell.. All three girls •re sty dents at the University Scheel.
•
the Cabinet and National Sec-
gray Council.
—Depend on staff-prepared
memos for the news, instead of
the three television sets and
wire service tickers former
President Lyndon B. Johnson
kept close at hand.
—Spend a great deal of time
working adjacent to the White
House in the Executive Office
Building.
—Go to work early in the
morning, and expect his staff
—apparently including his Cabi-
net, too — to do the same. He
told the Cabinet to show up at
7:30 this morning
One of Nixon's first official
acts inauguration day was ta
officially appoint his Cabinet,
and the Senate quickly followed
with confirmation of all but
Mickel.
Although they had not been
sworn in, all but Defense Sec-
retary Melvin R. Laird and Sec-
retary of Health, tducation and
Welfare Robert Finch were on
the Job Tuesday.
Nixon himself showed up far
work at 7:30 a.m. Tuesday. and
by the time "the lid went on"
for newsmen 9'4 hours later,
he had met with ,the National
Security Council, Secretary
General Gab o Plaza of the Or-
ganization of American States
OAS, Gen.
,
Elarle G. Wheeler of





by United Press International
The youngest admiral in the
United States Navy is Vice
Adm. Elmo Russell Zumwalt
Jr, 48, who commands river




Worthy of note and pride for
any community or area, be it
large or small, is the existence
of an active, functioning, and
enthusiastic Symphony Orches-
tra. When that Orchestra is
made up entirely of young peo-
ple, ages 11 to 17, then the_i
area that has produced it and
supports it can be especially
proud.level.
Such an orchestra has just. This organized colleetion of
been formed in West Kentucky' 400 books -from some 70 pub-
under the name of the Purchase ushers contains not only books
Area Youth Symphony Orches- that extend the frontiers of
tra, and under the direction of learning arid develop under-
Neale • B. Mason, professot */ standing, but also books that
music at Murray State Univer- divert and entertain, a spokes-
,
sity and Conductor of the man said.
Owensboro Symphony Orches- Books on Exhibit are from a
company in New York whichtra. .
provide two exhibits each yearLending much needed aid and I
support in its formation have free to schools who are inter-
been Richard W. Farrell, dir ested in viewing first hand the
newest in current titles. Lateractor of the Music Department.
and Prof. Donald Story. of Mur- in the year the hooks will oe
made available for purchase byray State University, Leonard
Whltmer of Murray University*the libraries.
School, and Mrs. Donald Story.
Until this week, stringed in-
strument players from Paducah
and Murray have been meeting
for rehearsals, in anticipation
of being joined by brasses;
woodwinds and other essential Murray
High School Library
the study and future
members of an orchestra for 
perform-
from January 27 t  
31st, 
from
once of full orchestral works. 8:00 a.m. to 3:45 P.m.
These Fatter musicians Weer
recently chosen for their noes
on the basis of audition and,
they convened with the strings
on Saturday. January 18, in
Murray for sectional rehearsals
under Mr. Story and Mr. Ma-
son, and their first full rehear-
sal under Mr. Mason.
Murray is represented by
Jayne Scott, Kip Mason, Ellen
Teitloff and Rita Schiel, vio-
lins; Mary Jane Buchanan, vio-
la; Mary Winter and Diane
Clark. cellos; John McKee:
flute; Mary Mattarazzo and
Becky Terhune, oboes; Men
Caudill, bassoon; Emily Belote,
Richard Hopkins, - and Betty'
Ward. trumpets; Nancy Hart
and Larry Stinker. trombones:
and Drake Hall, percussion
Other members are from Pa




For its second concert of the
season, the Owensboro Sym-
phony Orchestra, under the dir-
ection of Neale B. Mason, fat
lured the performance of the
Third Symphony, titled "West
Kentucky", by Dr. Roman Pry-
datkevytch, professor of musk
at Kentucky Wesleyan College
and professor emeritus of Mur-
ray State University.
Owensboro reviewer, Gil
tine, commented "It is not every
decade that western Kentucky
has a symphony written in its
honor, so the occasion was one
af notable importance". Dr.
Prydatkevytch composed this
symphony while a resident in
Murray and in, it endeavored
to capture the spirit of the reg-
ion through the use of native
folk idioms.
The remainder of the pro-
gram,. which ,was presented in
Owensboro on January 13, con-
futed of the Overture to "The
Secret Marriage", by Cimaros-
ea, Schubert's "Unfinished"
Symphony, and the Introduct-
ion and "Cortege" from "IA
Coq d'or" by Rimsky-Korskov.•
Neale B. Mason, professor of
music at Murray State Univer-
dy, is musical director and
conductor of the Owensboro
Symphony Orchestra which pre-





The 29th accident rEport for'
, the month of January in the
of Murray 
was "der at 1:40 p. n. 
ray Police Department. . Noktrin:
jUttea were reported.
Ronald Lynn Mathis of Hard-
in Route One, driving a 1968
Plymouth two door, was back-
ing into North 13th Street and
backed into a car parked on the
west side headed south, accord-
ing to the police report.
The parked car was a 1968
Feed TOOr door owned by Jew-
ell Deene Ellis, University Sta-
tion. Murray, and was damaged
on the left front door. No dam-





The Murray High Sohool Lib-
rary is again sponsoring an ex-
hibit of books. both Junior
High and Senior High interest
For librarians, teachers, par-
ents, and interested citizens
who like to keep abreast of the
best in instructional materials,
this exhibit is an event not to
he missed.
The exhibit will be in the
For Bird Lovers
PLAMIN00. Fla. Lel —
Two of the birds that are
flourishing under protection
afforded in Everglades National
Park are the colorful roseate
kPoonbill with its flattened
beak, and great white heron. •
cant bird with a seven-foot
s,rigspread
Two decades ago there were
only 175 spoonbills in the
Park: today there are about 2.-
200. Aftet a huricane in 1935.
the entire great white heron
?opulation was —estimated at
,itniut 150: now there are 1.500
..f them In the Park alone.
Tt)th these species can be seen
vacationers around Flaroln-
the preserve's major recrea•
nal center on Florida Bay
Brealcin Reported
At Business Here
A breakin was reported at
the Stokes Tractor and Imple-
ment Company Tuesday morn-
ing at 7:15 a. in., according to
the Murray Police Department.
Will Edd Stokes told police
that a person or persons put
something between the two
doors and lifted a latch that
secured the door to gain entry.
The person or persons left the
same way they came in, accord-
ing to the report.
Stolen from the business
were seven blank checks and





The Murray Woman's Club
is again sponsoring contests
open to all residents of Cabo.
way County -in the fields of sew-
ing, art, and music. The judg-
ing will be held at 7:30 pin.
on February 26 at the club-
house. Winners in the various
categories will compete in a
district contest March 8 at May-
field.
The sewing contest includes
"The Ideal Dress-Up Costume
for High School Students" and
"The All-Occasion Costume for
the Club Woman."
The art contest is open to
students in grades 13-12, and all
mediums and subjects are ac-
ceptable. There is also a stu-
dent craft contest which includ-
es work in the fields of cera-
mics, jewelry, and sculpture.
Eligible participants in the
music contest are instrumental
students in Mlles wit
Anyone Interested in enter-
ing these contests should coo-
tact Mrs. Son Hunter, contest
chairman, at 753-5918 immedia-
tely.
The public is invited to at-
tend the sewing and music con-
tests and to view the art exhi-
bit A reception will be held
afterwards in the basement.
Deputy Sheriffs
Attend Dinner
Deputy Sheriffs Gene Parker
and Calton Morgan attenAd an
area Sheriffs' dinner meeting
Tuesday evening at the Mary
Majors Place on U.S. Highway
62 between Kuttawa and Eddy-
yule in Lyon County.
The dinner last night was
sponsored by Ted Scott, sheriff
of Lyon County, and Eulen Ra-
mage, sheriff of Livingston
County.
COUPLES BRIDGE
The Murray State University
Couples Bridge will meet Fri-
day, January 24, at 7:30 p.m. at
the Student Union Building. For
reservations call Mrs. Ralph
Slow 753-6697 or Mrs. E. B.
Howton 753-7900.
SUB-DISTRICT
The Murray Methodist Youth
Fellowship Su -District will
eel Thursday, January 23, at
seven p.m. at the Kirksey Unit-
Methodist Church.
MEETS THURSDAY
The Annie Armstrong Mis-
sion Action and Prayer Group
of the Hazel Baptist Church
WMS will meet in the home
of Mn. Or Joyce on Thursday,
January 23 at 6:00 p.m.
Approximately thirty persons
met in the Circuit Court room
of the courthouse last night to
discuss the redistricting of Cal-
loway County into new magist-
erial districts.
The group represented a com-
mittee appointed by County
Judge Hall McCuiston to study
the issue.
The meeting last night was
prompted by a ruling of Circuit
Judge James M. Lassiter on a
suit filed by three local citizens
asking that the county be re-
districted in accordance with
a Supreme Court decision which
evolved the theory of "one men,
one vote". .
The three claimed in their
suit that the people of the
county were not equally repre-
sented in the County Court. The
Murray Magisterial District con-
tains more population than all
of the other six Magisterial Dis-
tricts combined, yet the Mur-
ray Magistrate has no more
voting power then any of the
other six magistrates. 
JudgeLassiter ruled in fav-
or of the piainttlfs, John Al-




•The Murray Tobacco Market
continues to report higher aver-
ages each day for the sale of
Type 23 dark fired tobacco.
Tuesday's average of $51.311
was thirty-four cents higher
than the high average of $51.08,
according to 011ie Barnett, re-
porter for the local market.
Sales Tuesday were for 223,-
208 pounds for a total amount
of 1114,705.06. Barnett said.
The market continues today
with a good quality of tobacco
and Barnett Said he thought the
sale for today might even be
better than the OW on Tues.
day.
The sales of Type 23 will
continue until further notice.
Holmes Ellis, genera) man-
ager of the Western Dark Fired
Tobacco Growers Association,
has announced that the final
clean up sale of Type 35 air
cured tobacco will be held in
Murray on Tuesday. January
28.
Sales will be held on the four
Murray floors, Doran's, Farris,
Growers, and Planters.
Three other days of sales of
This type were held previously
with the last scheduled sale on
Monday, January 1.
An average of $41.19 for the
season's sales so far was re-
ported by 011ie Barnett. repor-
ter for the local market. The
Murray market sold 270,282




Free! Five puppies, half
beagle and half miniature collie.
They will make good rabbit
dogs or Just lovable pets. Any-
one may have one, by coming
by 1307 Overbey or calling 753-
5030.
Tommy Keller, center, Is pictured with Ode Pannallho.M1.
and Mn. Don Keller, after he was presented file SagS. filled
award at the Court of Honor held by Boy Sewn Troop NIP
77 as the Piroo---Cltriotlan Church on Monday evening".
man. end Marshall Gordon.
County Judge Hall McCuis-
ton presided at the meeting and
explained briefly the purpose
of the advisory group. He re-
ported that under law, he had
to appoint three commimioners
whose job it would be to redis-
trict the county into divisions




Deputy Sheriffs Calton Mor-
gan and Gene Parker were call-
ed yesterday afternoon .to an
old house in Calloway County
near the Marshall and Graves
County lines where some plumb-
ing materials had been found.
The owner of the old house
said he Used the place for stor-
age and discovered the items
yesterday. He called the she-
riffs office for them to come
to investigate.
Found at the scene were two
rolls of one inch copper tubing,
60 feet to a roll, a full roll of
600 volt machine tool wire, a
six inch cut off valve for a
water line, a 240 volt AC safety
switch box. The materials are
now at the office of County
Sheriff Fannie Stubblefield.
Deputies Morgan and Parker
said the materials were found
in the old house located on a
gravel road northwest of Back-
usburg. It is the last gravel
road before coming to the Mar-
shall and Graves County lines.
An address was on the box
which read Bill Thorpe, Padu-
cah, Ky., shipped for Industrial
Sates .for Trigg County water
project.
The local deputies talked with
Marshall County Sheriff Joe
Tom Haltom and Deputy She-
riff Joe Anderson who a r e
checking with Thorpe who re-
portedly lives at Benton. but
they had not heard from him
this morning.
Morgan and Parker said they
had talked with Trigg County
Sheriff Kelner Cossey who is
checking with officials on the
Trigg Couaty water project to
see if the materials, worth a-




Mr. and Mrs. Don Keller now
have two Eagle Scouts in the
family. Monday night, Tommy
Keller, was awarded this hie
honor in a Court Of Honor held
by Boy Scout Troop No. Ti in
the First Christian Church.
Douglas, Advancment
Chairman of the Chief Chen-
nubby District, presented the
medal to Mrs. Keller, who pinn-
ed it on her son, who in turn
placed an eagle necklace around
her neck.
Bewley Fair and Mitchell
Cunningham, Tommy Keller,
and Chuck Humming were a-
warded merit badges.
Special awards were given to:
0. B. Boone, Jr., Scoutmaster;
Jan Buxton, Assistant Scoutmas-
ter; and Steve Porter for 100
per cent camping. Boone's a-
ward was from the Four Riv-
ers Commit, and Buxton's from
Troop No. 77.
Dr. Ralph Woods /resident
If the Pour Rivers Council, pre-
Dented the charge to Tommy
Keller. "You are now becoming
what you will be as a man,
yarns tad old. Your associat-
ions no. are all Important for
the Mare. Self expression is
the greatest thing life has to
offer. The world needs patriots,
who will pledge allegiance to
the flag, and those who will re.
aped God, ethers and them-
'elem."
Deeelas read a letter of con-
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hatamity of Ma Nowegagee
WEDNESDAY - JANUARY 22, 1969
Quotes From The News
Sy UNITED PURIM INTERNATIONAL
CORONADO, Calif. - (dr. Lloyd M. Bucher of the
Pueblo, explaining why he finally surrendered his intel-
ligence ship to the North Koreans:
"I was completely and hopelessly outgunned. There
were too many of them and too many guns. To send a
mien up-to our machine guns would have meant certain
- Beath for him."
SAIGON - South Vietnamese Premier Tran Van
Huang. expressing little confidence In peace talks open-
ing in Paris Saturday,:
"I do not put much confidence in the success of the
Paris conference because the Communists are stubborn
and will always try to drag the conference out at
length."
VIETATT. Csechoslovalda - The mayor of the
home town Of Jan Palach, who burned himself to death
protesting the Soviet occupation of his homeland:
Jan was a good boy, one of the best we eier had."
I
ice.",- - CHICAt30 - Heart trent-WM Surgeon -1k.
ajafi, objecting to a moratorium on such ;operations
by Montreal surgeons on moral grounds: .
"I take strong exception to. . . raising the MOW
guestion in such a way. All a person has to-11b11- he le
troubled morally Is to look optimkstAcally at Mote trans-
plant patientk who are living."
Bible Thought for Today
1.3DGER & TIMES - Bilflatt•Ir. •KINTLICILY
411110411101111111111110
WEDNESDAY -  JANUARY 22,1969
Dean Martin Nteve McQueen Jack Lerilliain Lee Mamie . Lia Taylor
THE TOP TEN bozoffice Hollywood stars in 1968, says Motion Picture Herald, lead off withSidney Poitier as No. 1 and Elizabeth Taylor as No. 10. John Wayne is in the Top Tenfor a record 19th time It's the Herald's 37M-iinnual survey.
This is of a truth that prophet that should come in-
to the werid.--Jahn 6:14.
The works of Jesus here on earth and the influence
of His spirit in the world ever since give proof that He
is the divine Son of God.
'Ten Years Ago Today
LiDGIMI • TIMIS RUA
many as a quarter of a million
people each year leave the land
to seek brighter futures in
higher-paying industries. But
still about 34 per cent, of the
nation's approximately 32 mil-
lion people live on the land.
Some 40 per cent of Spain is
given over to farming, but only
10 per cent of this area is ir-
rigated. That land which is
not watered is usually Fbaked
bone-dry by the sun or ravaged
by severe frosts and -is com-
paratively unproductive.
There also are immense ...o-
ctal problems connected anal
Spanish agriculture
In the south. a .handful of
landlords--some of them per-
manently absent from their
holdings-possess vast estates
upon which workers .are for-
Joe ' Edward Rowlett of Hardin died January 20 at notate if they can scratch to-getherthe Murray General Hospital. Funeral services were heldl 
 an annual wage of $200.
This concentration of wealthat the Hardin Churrh of Christ. reaches its extreme in Bads-
The Murray Livestock Company was sold this week to& the poorest province in
to Ray Whitford of Dover and Bill Morgan of Farming- Spain where one per cent of
tOn, according to an announcement today by Audrey the population owns 38 per cent
of the total land and mast ofSammons owner of the firm.
the arable land Badajoz is In
In basketball Douglass beat Dunbar 84 to 64, rkl11011 the southwest along the borderOity over Murray High 48 to 42, Kirksey over South Mar-
shall 67 to 60, Hazel over Lynn Grove 62 to 40, Almo
over Fulgbam 60 to 59, and Murray Training over Farm-
ington 87 to 75.
Mr. and Mrs Virdon Tucker of KIrksey announce the
coming wedding of their daughter, Evelin Kay, to Fred
McDonald of Newburgh, Ind.
20 Years Ago Today
IMMO Is TOM$ FILE
An average of $21.48 was reported on the Murray
Tobacco Market yesterday by Cecil Thurmond, publicity
director
Dr. H. C. Chiles was the gues‘apeaker at the-Murray
Rotary Club He spoke on "Fideladiihip and what it
•  means to the indlviduaL  
Mims Qiarlotte Owen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 1.41
, land E. Owen of Murray, and William M. Barker, son of
• Mr. and Mrs. J. W Barker cf Bowdon. Ga., were married
January 15.
Funeral services for Lucian Cartwright Wall, age
61, formerly of Calloway County, were held in Harlan.
paid there.
The key products of Spanish
agriculture are cereals, olive oil
and wine. in that order. An of
them are from relatively low-
yield crops in terms of acreage
used. Fur example, 60 per •cent
of Spain's cultivated area Is
given over to cereals and fal-
low, land which is ploughed
but left without crops for a
Year.
National development policy
has been directed toward diver-
sifying agriculture to dispense
with costly food imports. There
has been an attempt to increase
Spain Has Shortage
Of the Good Earth
By BARRY JAMES
MADRID (UPI) - While
Spain rushes headlong into the
industrial age, much td her
agriculture lags behind the
times - occasionally hundreds
of years behind the times.
Only a few miles from Ma-
drid, the traveler can find
scenes reminiscent of a Jan
Brueghel painting of peasants
threshing grain by hand.
In ntajny_wrtaof the nattcux
there are tracts of land un-
-farmed. villages left virtually
depopulated because of an ac-
ceierating exodus of workers
from an inhospitable soil. AS cattle Production, which ab-
sorbs less labor but gives a
relatively high economic yield.
There also is a major program
to increase the amount of land
under irrigation.
Spain is expected to concen-
trate further on agricultural
development in view of imbal-
ances caused by her heavy con-






Heard It Through the Grape-
vine" remained No. I among
single' pop records in this
week's Billboard magazine
survey based on sales and
broadcasts. The leaders:
1. "I Heard It Through
the Grapevine," Marvin
Gaye.
2. "Crimson and Clover,"
Tommy James and Shon-
dells.
3. "I'm Gonna Make You
Love Me," Diana Ross and
Supremes and the Tempta-
tions.
4. "Soulful Strut," Young
Holt Limited.
5. -Everyday People,"
Slye and Family Stone.
. 6. "Hooked on a Feeling,"
B. J. Thomas.
7. "Touch Me," Doors.
with Portugal
In the North
" While the south of Spain is
distinguished by large holdings,
parts of the north have the
problem of plots of land which
are in many cases too small to
support the family of the farm-
er working theta...
In the Basque provinces and
In nottMvestern Galicia, for
example, land traditionally is
handed down to the eldest sons,
leaving younger siblings to find
other employment. This ex-
plaint the huge emigration
from these areas to the New
World. and the traditional in-
clination of young men from
the north to join the priest-
hood or the armed forces.
Spalza's richest farming re-
gion is along the east coast,
where fruit and almond pro-
duction produce the bet yields
In purely economic tern*. Agri-
rotate in the northeastern re-
gion of Catalonia is mot* mech-
anized and diversified, and gent,
erally higher farm wages are
Mrs. Prank Albert Snobblefirald, wtfia of Congressman Stubblefield from Murray, -11
'teetered emend from the right et the hugger al Partv even be the Kentucky Society of
efesfahsetem ot Mat Notketel Pries Club knit frkkay MOW to honor the etate's ronoreeelesed
dektoeMoss- Giatkallt-easilimr YAM Is Rep. Tim Lee Carter of Tompkinsville. On her right are
R. Weillem.poldier, leafing Green, Mrs. Merle./ Cook. WIfir of the U.S. "meter from
Lealsegle.404111t10110, Mormon Cooper, and Mrs. Stanley Reed
frourler-Jeentel P1.011)
•
SPEAKING OF INAUGURATIONS, this Is a drawing of the first-
Orrice Washington is taking the oath bn a Wall Street bal-
cony in New York. Beside him is Vice President John
Art:tms. who later became president.
Glenn Nanny, manager of Leech's Musk and TV here In Murray, Is pktred on theright as he attends the presentation of. $100 bonus check from Sellers Leach, Frimer of thestores Is Murray and Paris, te Milton Giles, second from left for 20 years of service.Margaret Meakartekl Is on the left.
ALMANAC
by United Press International
Today is Wednesday, Jan. 22,
the 23nd day of 1969 with 543
 to follow.
The moon is between its neir
phase and first quarter.
. The morning stars are Mars
and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Venus
end Saturn.
On this day in history:
In 1799, the first American
novel, The Power of Sympathy,
by Sarah Morton was published
in Boston.
In 1932, former Secretary of
War Robert Patterson was a-
mong 29 persons killed when
an airliner crashed into a row
of apartment houses in Eliza-
both, N. J.
In 1963, French Presided
Charles de Gaulle and West
German Chancellor Adensuer
signed a treaty pledging coop-
eration in foreign policy, de-
fense and cultural affairs.
In 1968, Communist North
Korea seized the U.S.S. Pueblo,
in the Sea of Japan.
A thought for the day -
British scientist Havelock Ells
said, "A man must not swallow
more beliefs than he can di-
gest."
The most widely hunted big
game animal in Utah is the
mule deer.
" •
Wild game and migratory
fowl provide a hunting season





TOKYO ( UPI )-.Japan's lit--
eracy rate is one of the high-
est in the world 198 per cent )"•
but the nation spends more for
expense account entertainment
than for public education
The national tax administra-
tion agency says Japanese
companies spent 693 billion yen
*about $1.9 billion) entertain-
ing customers in the last tax
year.
- Murray Loan Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
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Su gested For Mature Audiences
* Features At 1:00, 3:IIII, 7:116 & 8:06




8. "Worst 1'h at Could
Happen," Brooklyn Bridge.
9. "I've Started a Joke,"
Bee Gees.
10. "Son of a Preacher
Man," Dusty Springfield.
11. "Going up the Coun-
try," Canned Heat




14. "For Once in my Life,"
Stevie Wonder.
15. "Hang 'em High,"
Booker T. and MG*.
16. "If I Can Dream," El-
vis Presley.
Continuous Showing
From 1 pm Daily
TODAY thru SATURDAY









Come to Chevron for
IslandRojseFine China"
V





Start your set of lovely Island Rose Fine China today. Now
you can own this gracefully fluted, delicately designed
china for leis than half the usual retail price. So, come to
Chevron Island, south of the Standard sign, and get your
4-piece set: dinner plate, salad plate, cup and saucer for just
$1.29 when you buy 8 or more gallons of Chevron' gasoline.
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'Roy Campanella, Stan Musial
Both Elected To Cooperstown
By JOE CARMICILLI
UPI Sparse Writer
NEW YORK (UPI) — For
11 Stan Muria/ it came as a fitt-
ing climax to a 22-year career
In which he established him-
self as one of the premier hit-
ters in baseball.
But for Roy Campanella, the
honor served to absolve 11
years of rustration and des-
Pair-
Musial and Campanella, a
pair of three time winners of
Most Valuable Player .wards,
were accorded baseball's high-
est honor Tuesday when they
were elected to the Hall of
Fame. But the pair, two of the
most devastating hitters in the
National League for almost two
decades, took the news of their
selection by the Baseball Writ-
ers Association of America in
contrasting fashion.
Musial, who spent a record 23
yean with St. Louis, batting
331 and setting more records
than anyone in the history of
baseball, accepted the award in
a carefree, jovial manner be-
fore a gathering of about 100
persons In Si Louis' Busch
Stadium.
"I'm very honored, pleased
and happy to be selected," said
?duals], who received 317 of the
record 340 votes cast and thus
became only the fourth player
ever selected in his first year
of eligibility. "This is one o
the highest honors in baseball
I'm certainly very thrilled and
very pleased."
Campanella, paralyzed from
the waist down as a result o
the tragic auto accident that





NEW YORK UPI. The United
Press International small colic
age basketball ratings with first
place votes and won-lost records
in parentheses seventh-week:
Teams
1. Ky. Wesleyan 22
Z. Ns. Las Vegas 7 11.3
3. Central St, %Jo 8-2
4. S. W. Missouri 1 9-3
5. Ashland 1 14-1
• 6. S. W. Louisiana 11-4
7. S. F. Austin 1 13-1
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SPORTS
— Gene McCutcheon. Soorts Editor —
1958 at age 36, discussed the
award in a more serious note
after being named to the Hall
following three frustrating near
misses.
"I'm more than proud to re-
ceive this honor," said Cam-
panella, who arrived in "lame
duck" Commissioner William
D. Eckert's office in the wheel-
chair which has served as
legs for the last 11 years.
"1 never had any idea NI
even play in the majors, much
less make the Hall of Fame,"
eaid Campanella, who joins for-
mer Brooklyn teammate Jackie
Robinson as the only Negroes
in the Cooperstown, N.Y. shrine.
"It shows we're living in the
right country," added Cam-
panella, his round face flash-
ing the wide smile which be-
came his trademark.
Lou Boudreau, the former
Cleveland manager and short-
stop, was third in the balloting
as he gained 218 votes and
came within 37 votes of being
elected to the Hall Ralph Rifler
vfise fourth 'fah 37 votes and
3lasI'dunded out the
top five with 12a.
INDOOR GAMES
TORONTO UPI - Bob Beamon
and Dick Fosbury will be among
the competitors in the seventh
annual Telegram-Maple Leaf in-
door games Feb. 14 at Maple
Leaf Gardens.
Other athletes scheduled to
compete are Ralph Boston and
Charlie Mays, Valentin Gavri-
low and Tracy Smith.
Top Batters
PITTSBURGH t' P I) —
Pittsburgh players have won
20 National League batting U-
tles since 1900—top total for
NL team.
THE DAINTY DIGITS of Frank Do. 
Paulabe put to tougher use tonight






NEW YORK STD-- Ashland
College, where defense is the
name of the game, is beginning
to make menacing moves up-
ward in the weekly United
Press International small col-
lege basketball ratings.
Ashland, the nation's defen-
sive leader the past three sea-
sons, has uesd the same form-
ula to compile a 14-1 record
while limiting the opposition to
an incredible 31.8 points a
game.
The Eagles; displayed their
defensive prowess again last
Saturday by beating West Vir-
ginia Tech 37-18.
The Ohioans, who flaished
fourth in last season's )(CAA
College Division championehies,
continued to hold their own in
the latest weekly ratings by
retaining the No. 5 Position.
While Coach Bill Musselman's
squad stayed in the same spot
as a week ago, the Eagles did
receive a first place vote from
the 35-member UPI Coaches
Rating Board.
Ashland; * squad which takes
tremendous pride ill its defen-
sive skills, received 175 points
in the balloting based on a 10-
9-8-7-6-543-2-1 breakdown.
The defensive record compil-
ed by the Eagles this season
Is the best in the 22'eear his-
tory of college-division rank-
ings. They won the defensive
crown last year with an aver-
age yield of 42.7 points a game.
Kentucky Wesleyan held the
No. 1 rating for the seventh
successive week but the Pan-
thers slipped slightly in their
point total. Wesleyan, receiving
22 first place votes, accumulat-
ed 317 points. The Panthers
have a 11-2 record.
Nevada, Las Vegas, boasting
a 11-3 record, got seven place
votes and 286 points as the
Rebels retained the No. 2 rat-
ing.
Central State of Ohio, also
known for its defensive abili-
ties, held the No. 3 position
while idle Southwest Missouri
retained the fourth spot. Ash-
land was fifth and Southwest
Louisiana sixth.
Only changes among the top
10 teams found SY. Austin
moving from eighth to seventh
Cheyney State improving from
ninth to eighth and Evansville
dropping from seventh to ninth.





Former Calloway County /BO
School csge :tar Stan Key
pumped in nine points Satur-
day as Kentucky's talented
freshman team defeated Ten-
nessee's Baby Vohs 94 to 78.
Tom Parker paced the Kit-
tens wih 29 points while Mark
Soderburg and Randy Noll bed
19 and 18 points respectively.
Also hitting in diuble figures
was Kent Hollenbeck, an ex-
Knoxville High Schoo star, with
11 points.
In addition to his nine points,
Key was particularly effective
with many assists during the
game.
Kentucky Fresh (94) — Park-
er ?A, Noll 18, Soderberg 19,
Key 9, Hollenbeck 11, Jarrella.
Tom. Fresh (711) — Leone 2,
Russell 29, Longshore 14, John
5, McLaughlin 13, Jones 19,
Webster 2.
Kittens -
squad of West Virginia Univer-
sity Tuesday night upset the
University% of Kentucky yearl-
ings 91-79 at Charleston.
The little Mountaineers,
.sparked by Wilbert Robertson's
27- points, held a 46-37 half-
time lead.
Tom Parker and Randy Nell
scored 20 and 19 points respec-
tively for the Kittens, whose
season record dropped to 8-3
with the logs.
In the only varsity game en
Kentucky's cage card Tuesday
night, Hanover of Indiana de-
feated Centre Cohere 106-79.
Tonight's light schedule has
Virginia Tech at Eastern Ken--
tucky and Transylvania at Aus-
tin Peay in nonconference con-
tests.
Game Average Record
NEW YORK 4 UPI — Peter
Maravich of Louisiana State
University holds the game av-
erage scoring record among the
nation's major college basket-
ball teams, averaging 43.8
points per game during the
1967-68 season.
4.9.
As a team, the Racers are
hitting 46.3 of their field goal
attempts. and '70.'f their free
'throws They are ayeraging 79.7
points and 45.4 rebounds to




By JOa TOM ERWIN
The Murray State Racers,
tied for first place in the Ohio
Valley Conference and off to
the best start for a Murray
team in 18 years with a 13-3
record, will be out of league
competition until Feb. 1, when
they play at Austin Peay.
The Racers, playing a curtail-
ed schedule during final ex-
amination*, have only one game
scheduled before then—a home
contest with Louisiana College
Saturday night.
The game will wind up a
five-game home stand, the first
four of which the Racers have
won. In fact, they are undefeat-
ed at home this season, rolling
up 10 straight wins. They are
3-3 on the road.
The Austin Peay game will
be the first of three straight
on the road. The Racers will
play Co-OVC leader Western
Kentucky at Bowling Green,
Feb. 3 and at Middle Tennes-
see Feb. 5. •
Middle is Murray's latest vic-
tim, felling to the Racers 70-68
Saturday night.
West Virginia Coach Cal Luther says his
young Racers have played in-
The freshman basketball spired basketball in their last
four games. "They've taken the
fight to the opposition in every
game, and they've had to come
frzni behind in the last three
of them to win. I hope these
wins will give us in :menturn
for the tough road games coin-
ing up," Luther said. •
Luther said the most encour-
aging thing in the last few
games has been the help from
the bench the team has receiv-
ed, particularly from Jim Stocks
and Frank Streety. Street), con-
tributed 10 points and Storks
7 points and 7 rebounds toward Marshall 78—Loyola Ill. 76
the Middle win.
Stocks also sparked the Ra-
cers to their overtime win over
Pan American last Wednesday
Claude Virden continues aa
the team's scoring leader with
a 22.6 average. Hector Blondett
is averaging 14.0, Jim Young
s
WEDNESDAY — JANUARY 23, MO
Cousey Steps Down
At Boston College
BC6TON UPI. Bob Cousy, the
former backcourt wizard of the
Boston Celtics who made a high-
ly successful transition to coll-
ege coaching, has just about call-
ed it quits as far as the game
has been his life for the past 18
years is concerned.
Cousy announced Monday his
retirement as coach at Boston
College at the end of the season
to devote more time to his bus-
iness interests.
A guard with the world chani
pion Celtics from 1950 through
1963, and pro' ably the game's
greatest playmaker, Cousy com-
piled an impressive101-37 record
in 5seasons1/2 season  at BC. The record
included four post-season tourna-
ments. The Eagles twice lost in
the NCAA regionals, making it
to the semifinals in 1966 before
bowing to Villanova.
Cousy will devote his time tp
his boy's basketball camp, and
his public relations work with
Randy Shoe Co., Seamless Rub-
ber Co., and American Interna-
tional Travel Service,
"I have truly enjoyed my ten-
ure at Boston College during
the past six years," Cousy said








Northeastn 75—Boston U. 70
Vermont 88—Springfld 76
South
Benton Indians Squeak By
Murray High In Last Quarter
The Benton Indians shocked
the Murray, High Tigers with a
come-frosn-behirxt victory at
Benton last night.
Big Griffey was the mien
of the hour for the Indians as
he picked off .the rebound, of
a missed free throw and ripped
the net with 52 seconds left to
give the Indians a 67-65 lead
and the game'.
The Tigers had the lead in
the game until midway into the
last period when Benton took
a one point lead, 61-60.
The Tigers bounced back
with 5 quick points to go out
in front 65-61 but the determ-
ined- Indians again came back
and tied the score— with 2:01
remaining in the gaNie.
Albert Scott was at the free
throw line for Murray with 26
seconds left in the game with a
chance to tie the score but
Missed the second of his two
free trhow tries.
High scoring honors went to
Albert Scott of Murray with
25 points. Others hitting in
double figures for the Tigers
were Allen Hudspeth with 17
and Pat Lamb with 14 -points
Jim Griffey was the leading
scorer for Benton with 20
points and Dave Davis was close
behind him with 18. Eddie Se!-
wits pushed througn 12 points
for the Indians.
Murray 22 43 55 — 66
Benton 12 30 49 — 67
Murray (66) — Scott 213,
Hucispeth 17, Lamb 14, Gish 7,
Taylor 3, Crites.
Benton (67) — Griffey 20,
Davis 18, Selwitz 12, Thompson
10, Owens 7.
DOVE FARMED OUT
DETROIT UPI - The Detroit
Pistons announced Tuesday that
forward Sonny Dove was being
faritied out to Scranton, Pa., in
the Eastern Basketball League.
Dove has appeared in only 29
games with the Pistons this year
and averaged four points agame.
RACE TRACK SOLD
WHEELING, W. Va. le —
Wheeling Downs, Waterford
Park, Scarborough DoNIM
Fairmont Park race tracks hews
been sold to the Ogden Corgry.
in New York. The sale price
was not disclosed but reported-
ly was around $35 million.
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-31152
S. Car St. U9—Savnah St. 102
W. Va. St. 85-Beckley 84
Tenn A Si I 119—Liberty St. 104
Jacksinvl 76—Mercer '71
Midwest
Ferris St. 90—Aquinas 8612.6, Ron Johnson 9.3, Streety'Guelph 5'7—Det Tech 537.7, Funneman 6.3, arid Stocks ottrbn 65_,muserigm 60
Northwestern 100—Mich 85
Cent. St. 62—Capital 60
Kenyon 87—Ohio Wslyn 72
Urbana 92—Cedarvl 81
Eureka 74—Rockford 68
-No, Central 79—Carroll 73
When Belmont Park opened
n May 4. 1905, the horses rac-
clockwise. Beginning in 1921




title from Sob Foster in New York. Mean-
he fakes • spat of tea in his Gros.
sirgar, N.Y., training camp.
—11,1
SEC Has Constant Furor
Over Football Scholarships
NEW ORLEANS UPI - The se-
emingly never ending furor over
the number of football scholarsh-
ips permitted at Southeastern
Conference schools flamed anew
here today as conference officia-
ls gathered for their annual win-
ter meeting.
No other single conference ru-
le comes under attack so consis-
tently.
SEC Commissioner Tonto Co-
leman was asked why. --
"First," Coleman replied,
"you must remember that we
have 10 institutions no two of
which are alike in every respect.
"There are differences in ath-
letic structures, perhaps in their
athletic programs, and certainly
in their philosophies.
Circulnstances Change
"Naturally, this niakes a diff-
erence in institutional opinion as
to what the needs, scholar sh$1-
wise, are-both as to the number
of new scholarships and over-ill
scholarships.
"Secondly," the commissieo-
er continued, "there sometimes
is a change within the thinking if
those who represent the individ-
ual institutions. These are broe
ght about by changes in the instit-
ution's financial situation, chaa-
g es in a dni inistrati ve and athletic
personnel- and changes in IIe
won-lost record,"
However, Coleman, reluctaid
to speak about matters which US
pending before his bosses, theprs
esidents of the SEC schools, ma.
de it clear he is taking no public
stand on this matter.
Solution Expected
"I wouldn't be presumptuous
enough to try to project what
changes, if any, will be made
this year," Coleman said. "But,
I am confident the presidents wi-
n come up with a good, workable
solution."
At it now stands , under a
plan adopted at last year's meet-
ing in Tampa, Fla., each SEC sch-
ool may award 40 new football
grants each year-provided the
total number of scholarship foot-
ball players in school at any one
time doesn't exceed 125.
There are two schools af thou-
ght among those pressing for
change. One fa wants the
—
yearly limit raised to 45, or even,
50, while another wants to erase
the over-all ceiling.
North.




No. Central 79—Carroll 73
North Park 92-111 Wslyn 85
Cornell la 61—Grnnll 59






General Practice of Law
at
205 South 5th Street
Murray, Kentucky
Putting you first, keeps us first 'es Impala custom Coupe
tart with an Impala Custom Coupe. Add .our Turbo
matic transmission. a 3CK, hp V8, power disc
, whitewalts and wheel cover And it will cost lessi '68 Impala did with cumpars e equipment.
SI01.00* leas.
For more car, too. A '69 rid, better.. Looks better.Protects better with its new -guard rails" in every.door.
The value goes up. The price comes down.
You know, if we were the competition, we'd never
show up for the Showdown.
•Iinard on manufncturrr's mapesimi rend
,ncludIng frdrml exrose tax pad sue-




















Mr. and Mrs. James E. Miller of Henderson announce the
engagement of their daughter. Retha. to Gary Buy Turner, son
of Kentucky State Trooper Guy Turner and Mrs. Turner of Mur-
ray.
Miss Miller will be a member of the 1989 graduating class
of Henderson High School.
The groom-elect is a 1966 graduate of Murray High School
and attended Murray State University. He left this week for
Greet Lakes, Ill.. for basic training with the United States Navy.
A summer wedding is being planned.
LIFISTKA
11111110,A# tfr
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The January meeting of the
Women's Missieuary Society of
this Memoriell Reptile Church
wee held Thursday evening,
Januar, IR at the church.
Mrs. 'rheum Wilkins led a
review of thrboak, "Bill Wal-
lace 01 China".
The members discussed me-
thods used by communism to
infiltrate China and the chal-
lenge that it met from the
Christian testimony of one de-
dicated man.
In relation to the present
world situation, Mrs. Max Sledd.
African missionary now on fur-
lough, indicated that Commun-
ism is rapidly increasing in the
Nigerian element of the Niger-
isDiafra war.
Mrs. Sledd said destruction
of property and stealing has
characterized the Nigerian ar-
my advance; however the Biaf-
rens have taken only needed ,
medicine and supplies and have '
left itemised notes promising
payment or return of the items.
Members attending the round
table discussion were Miss June
Saneher, Mrs. Voris Sanderson.





Miss Gedia Paschall was hon-
ored prior to her wedding to
1:0enr:ithAnasta st7rileonhojuseanrorlid
shower.
— The special event was given
by Miss Beverly Paschall at her
home. Miss Nancy Holland as-
sisted in greeting the guests.
The bri'de-elect wore a brown
• wool suit and was presented a
corsage of white carnations by
the hostess. Her mother, Mrs.
Mary Lou Paschall. was attired
in a pink knit suit and was al-
so presented a corsage of white
carnations.
The dining room table was
overlaid with a beige lace cloth
and centered with a bride doll.
Refreshments of sandwiches,
;cookies, plints, nuts, and punch
I were served to the guests.
Thom attending were Mes-
dames Sandy Burkeen, Linda
Chadwick, Beverly Hopkins,
Eine Paschall, and Mary Lou
Paschall; Misses Linda Billing-
ton, Marilyn W ise hart, Mary
Ann Melugin, Leah Workman,
Vicki Kingins, Dorothy Huey,
Linda Darnell, Jan Cooper, Vie-
ki McGary, Pam Dowdy, Bars
bie Keel, Nancy Holland; the
honoree, and the hostess.
pog csuLE Trans-International Air I:4es Stew-
ardelis Darlene Robertson is a real -cowpoke" as she urges
a load of Herefords into a jet at Fort Worth. Tex. They are
the first of some 7.000 being "rowilfted- to chile to alle-
viate a beef shortage
• • •
The feeling among fashion
leaders is that the above-knee
skirt lengths will continue, de-
spite the onslaught from the
midi and maxi. ''They're young
looking, they're becoming to
all, they're graceful," is the
way the firm of Pattullo-Jo
Copeland puts It
ONLY THREE MORE DAYS




SHOES FOR MEN, WOMEN, AND CHILDREN
Buy One Pair At Th e Regular Price . . .








Girl Scout Association will
meet at the Girl Scout cabin
at nine a.m.
• • •
The women of the Oaks
Country Club will have their
bridge session at 9:30 a.m. Call
Kathryn Outland 753-3079 or




The executive board of the
Kirksey PTA will meet at the
school at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
The Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Miss Capple
Beale,- 314 North 7th Street, at
2:30 p.m. This will be the an-
nual business meeting.
• • •
The special interest sewing
class, taught by Mrs. Barletta
Wratber, for the Dexter com-
munity will be held at home of
Mrs. Core Pritchett at 9:30 a.m.
• • •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 710 p.m
An auction sale will be held
Hostesses will be Mesdames A.
D. Wallace, Maurine J. Hopenn,
Beard Bell, Huth BlasiuM•d;
L. K. Pinkley, end Wayne
Flood.
• • •
The Murray High School
Band will sponsor its annual:
buffet at the Holiday Inn from
530 to eight p.m. to raise funds
for its trip to Six Flags concert




The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
have its noon luncheon at the
club house with Mesdames Tho-
mas Brown, Bun Crawford,t
Wayne Williams, Sylva Atkins,






Mrs. Clinton Burchett open-
ed her lovely home for the
meeting of the Wadesbore
Homemakers Club held on
Wednesday. January 15, at ten-
thirty o'clock in the morning.
The special lesson for the
month was on "Buying and
Cooking Meat" and was pre-
sented in a very interesting
way by Mrs. Wayne Hardie and
Mrs. Burcliett
Mrs. Lowell Palmer, presi-
dent, presided and the devot-
ion was given by Mrs. Baron
Palmer who read he scripture
from Mark 11:24. Prayer was
led by Mrs. Max Hurt.
The minutes were read by
the secretary, Mrs. Burchett,
and the treasurer's report *as
given by Mrs - Clarence Culver.
Announcement was made of
the luggage racks being made
by the members as the emit
lesson.
The landscape notes were
given by Mrs. Virgie Clark.
Mrs. Hurt and Mrs. Ernest Fut-
rell directed the recreation4.1A potluck luncheon was serv-
ed at the noon hour.
The next meeting will be
held February 19 at 10:30 a.m.





Miss Patsy Jackson, bride-
elect of Greg Knapp, was the
honoree at a delightfully plea-
ned coffee at the lovely home
of Mrs. Earl Steele on Meadow
Line, on Friday, January 17,
from ten to twelve o'clock in
the morning.
The gracious hostesses f • r
the occasion were Mrs. Steele,
Mrs. Charles Caldwell, Mrs.
Max Walker, Mrs. Allen Rose,
And Mrs. Thomas Jones.
Receiving the guests with the
honoree were her mother, Mrs.
Kenneth Jackson, and her
grandmother, Mrs. Meda Jack-
son.
The bride-elect chose to wear
from her trousseau a two piece
ensemble of a pleated skirt and
stripped blouse.
Miss Jackson, her mother,
and her grandmother were pre-
sented burgesses' gift corriages
of white carnations. The bride.
to-be was presented with a
special wedding gift by the hos-
tesses.
The beautifully appointed
coffee table was centered with
a multicolored arrangement of
fresh flowers nestled in a blue
satin gathered cloth.
Thirty person' called during
the morning hours.
• • •
Elm Grove WMS  
Has Program Meet'
The Woman's Missionary Soc-
iety of the Elm Grove Baptist.
Church held its regular meeting
at the church on Wednesday.
January 15, at seven o'clock in
the evening.
Mrs. Charles Burkeen was in
charge of the program on "The
Church — Witnessing To the
Deaf'. She was assisted by Mrs.
W. A. Farmer, Mrs. Earl Lee,
and Mrs. George Grimy.
The call to prayer was given
by Mn. Walton Fullersdn, and
the closing prayer was led by
Mrs. Luther Hendon.
Also present, for the meeting
were Mrs. James Shekell and
Mn, Pardons Lassiter.
•
WIDMINIDA — JANUARY 32, 1969
To Be Married February 14
MISS 14ILDA ANN JONES
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Jones of Kirksey Route Two announcethe forthcoming marriage of their eldest daughter, Hilda Ann.to Gary Youngblood, son of Mr. and Mrs Freeland Youngbloodof Farmington Route Two.
The double ring ceremony will be performed by Bro. Con-nie P. Stroup at the Mt. Olive Church of Christ on Friday. Feb-ruary 14, at seven o'clock in the evening Invitations ere beingsent to all friends and relatives.
The bride-elect is now employed at the Holiday Inn inMurray. Mr. Youngblood is employed at the General Tire andRubber Company, Mayfield.
Ittam
Mr. and Mrs. Mickey Boggess,
914 North 18th Street, are the
parents of • daughter. Mitt
Gay, weighing eight pounds two
ounces, born on Thursday, Jan-
uary 18, at 8:11 a.m. at the Mui,,
ray-Calloway County Howe(
They have two sons, Michael,
age 4%, and Mark. Me three.
Grandparents are Mr. sod
Mrs. Ruble Taylor .and _Mr. and
Mrs. Elmo Boggess- Great
grandparents are Mr. and Mn.
Farris, Mr. and Mrs,
Dock Bge1i, and Mr. and Mrs.
Steve , the latter couple
residing in Allen Park, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Bourke Mantle,
Jr., of Bardwell, formerly of
Murray, announce the birth of
a son, weighing seven pounds,
born Thursday, January Hi, at
noon at the Western Baptist
Hospital, Paducah.
Both parents were former stu-
dents at Murray State Univer-
sity, and the father was the
first president of the Alphsh.
Gamma Rho fraternity.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Bourke Mantle, Sr., of
Bardwell and Mr. and Mrs. W.
L. Sanders of Mt. Vernon, Ill.
Great grandparents jireldr. and
Mrs. Ed Mantle of Bardwell and





Edwin C. Warren of Murray
Route One has been a patient
at the Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah.
shows either with full, swirling
Ulna or skirts of narrow shape
with A-line cut or ever so slight
dirndl gathering.
• • •
Designers get the look of
separates in dresses that actu-
ally are one. Murray Nieman,
at Hannah Troy, doesBy United Press International 
ides 
gnerit w th • play of patterns AThree of the major looks to full, swirling skirt for instancelook for tome spring and sum- is a black and white floral pat-met are the jumper, the shirt tern, the bodice a noveltyand the vest costume. The check
three show throughout spring
collections from New York de-
signers. Almost always, the
sleeveless vest. is Paired with
blouse with long. billowing




metess, won the Pulitzer Prize
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_ 5% on•Certificates of Deposit
for 3, 6, or 12 months
-
We Now Have Computer Services Available That Makes
It Possible to Serve You Better by Collecting Your
Interest In One of the Following Ways . . .
I . Mailing you a check for your interest.
2. Depositing the interest to your checking account auto-matically.
3. Depositing it to your Savings Account automatically,
Or,
4. Adding it back to your Certificate of Deposit auto-matically, thus saving you a trip to the bank.
WATCH FOR FURTHER NEW ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Mr. sod Mrs. Mickey Boggess
6 North 14th Street, are the
rents of a daughter, Marl
ty, weighing eight pounds tai,,
races, born on Thursday, Jan
ry 16, at 8:21 a.m. at the Mui,
y-Calloway County Hospitaf
They have two ens, Michael,
e 44, and Mark, age three
Grandparents are Mr. and
a. Ruble TaYtor entk.1.4r- and
1. Elmo Boggess. Great
endparents are Mr. and Mn
esianas, 
Farris, Mr. and Mrs
Ica and Mr. and Mrs
eve D , the latter couple
siding in Alien Park, Mich.
Mr. and Mrs. Bourke Mantle,
, of Bardwell, formerly of
array, announce the birth of
sob, weighing seven pounds,
rn Thursday, January 16, at
on at the Western Baptist
apital, Paducah.
Both parents were former stu-
nts at Murray State Univer
y, and the father was the
at president of the Mph%
mma Rho fraternity.
Grandparents are Mr. and
1. Bourke Mantle, Sr., of
rdwell and Mr. and Mrs. W
Sanders of Mt. Vernon, Ill.
eat grandparents are Mr. and
s. Ed Mantle of Bardwell and





tdwie C. Warren of Muney
ate One has been a pathilt







)0. I Garment Cleaned and
Pressed at Regular Price
• .. Ind Identleal Oar-
/west
Only U
ber Lay Cilsormost Cieswed
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GEORGE ROMNEY breaks into a laugh during his appear-
ance before the Senate Banking Committee in Washington,
which approved his nomination to be secretary of Housing
and Urban Development. Romney said "civil guerrilla war-
fare" could spread through cities if urban renewal programs
push pr people from their .homeig. He said "urban renewal





Question: How can I prevent de-
lays in processinemy medical
insurance claims wider Medic-
are?
Answer: Be sure your claim is
complete. See that all the blan-
ks on Part I of the Request for
-Payment form are co-
rrectly completed. If you are
sanding in the claim, ask your
door either to fill in Part II
Of the form or give you an item-;
Wed bill.
If you need help with your
first claim, visit your social
security office. The people there
will be glad to help you. Some
people have not received pay-
ment for cbctor bills as quickly
as they otherwise might have
w they omitted some simple but
important bit of information from
their Request for Payment form.
Your Medicare Handbook con-
tains all the information you
need to file your Medicare In-
surance claims. If you have lost
or misplaced your Medicare Ha-
ndbook, any social sectg•ity off-
ice will send you another.
The Handbook not only describ-
es what services are covered,
but also tells you how to figure
the $50 deductible and explains
the two methods of claiming pay-
ment
As the Handbook points out
after your covered expenses rea
s'eli $50 in a calendar year, medi-
cal insurance pays 80 percent,
or $4 out of $5, of the reason-
able charges for all other cov-
ered expenses during the rest of
the year, Medical Lasurancepays
nothing for the first $50.
Under one method for claim-
ing Medicare benefits, the doctor
sends the claim to the insurance
carrier, which will pay 80 per-
cent of the reasonable charges
(after the first $50) to the doctor.
The doctor agrees to bill the
patient for no more than the re-
main* 20 percent of the bill
and whatever part of the $50
deductible has not been paid. The
-doctor or the patient, however,
may choose not to use this met-
hod of payment.
Under the other method of
claiming Medicare benefits, the
doctor bills the patient and the
patient sends in the claim for
the Medicare payment. The pat-
ient should either attach itemiz-
ed bills (whether or not paid)
to the Request for Payment form,
or ask his doctor to fill out Part
II of the form, giving such infor-
mation as date and place of med-
ical services, nature of illness,
and general description of servic-
es rendered. This information
takes the place of an itemized
bill. Under this method, the Med-





era star Anna Moffo will be
seen in a top role in Para-
mount's "The Adventurers,'
the screen adaptation of Har-
old Robbins' novel.
• .1. •••••••• t• •••11 WWII, SO
AU good things Mist come to an end.
Volkswagens die.
like everything eke.
Only some people don't believe it.
Take Mrs. Carson Brooks of Oxford,
Alabama. So far her 59 has gone over
600,000 miles. And that's with only two
engine transplants.
Try telling her the end is near and she'll
laugh you right ofi the farm.
That kind of owner loyalty begins at the
VW factory where 100% of production
time is spent making our little bug work
better and 0% is spent making it look
better isee ugly picture above).
It's the only car that's put through 15,397
inspections before it's put up for sale.
It won't give you radiator problems
because we never gave it a radiator. •
11 comes fully equipped with 35 pounds
of point to protect its top and a protective
steel bottom to protect its bottom.
So when you see one that looks on its
lait legs, feel no pity.


























STEAKS _ _ _ Whole cut 99fb STEW MEAT _
rilE iTE STEAKS lb. $1 . 19 iirAKS _ _
Tenn. Pride Center Slice
SAUSAGE 1 kag 59C HAM
89
.














COFFEE Choice of Grinds - - 1-lb. can 69'
Rosedale Yellow Cling - Halves or Sliced
PEACHES 1-lb. 1,3-ac. can 29(
Great Northern
URILU 11111110  4-lb. bag 49'




















SPAM __ _ _ _ 12-oz. can 49"
Del Monte
DRINK ,Pineapple-Grapefruit 9 as oz. $1or PineapPle-Grange d c,an
al
Del Monte White
CORN Cream Style - - 16-oz. cans 4 ̀ton: $ 1
Del Monte - Light Meat ehunk
TUNA  9 cans $ I6i-oz. cans al for 1
Jack Sprat 
.

















With this coupon and $5.00 or more I
purchase. Limit: 1 coupon please.
Coupon Valid thru Jan. 25th, 1969
Redeem at Cooper-Martin
OMNI






















li - - - - 35
ilirkitORESSING _ _ _ At- 39
RICE KRJSPIES
0
_ _ _ _io box 39c
iiisTiEs Corn Flakes -i8- box
10-oz. can
3-oz. box







- - 24-oz. bottle
SHORTENING_ _ _ _ 3-lb. can
ICE MILK
('omo Bathroom
TISSUE _ _ _ _ _ 4-Roll pak
Nabisco
16-oz. Greus












COLD POWER 3-lbs. 1-oz boa 69°
Palmolive - 12e Of

























Burley Leaders Ask For





U the marketings of the 1968 burley crap draw to a close,
ferMasts for the 196* crop are already being made. Of most
bemadlate interest is the product:kin quota for 1969. This
wrest be assounced by the Secretary of Agriculture, and the
bed guesses are that there will be so substantial changes
in/temente for this production year. This announcement
' min be made by February 1.
lissport twit* for des 1901 burley crop must also be
determined by the Secretary cm or before April I. Agricut
• ture Commissioner Robert Willer he other burley leaden
•• in predictlig a support pries increase of paresis two cent,
over the 196* burley price floor of 0.5 cents per paled
Miller pointed cart that the support price is establish-
ed by the Secretary lathe liged of the..' prediction
cost index. He went oe to note that grafted= costs for tobac-
co were nepenthe to inflation as wore most all commodi-
ties. These aorta that include such tblegs as labor, fertiliz-
er, egdpnidd and capital equity g boressed during
191111. As a assequmos, a support price Scream for 1989
Is beellable. A 63.5. cents Sise Pound Mewl Price *out°be a seed meas. Miler thinks.
Stll Shim Easeedve Secretary-Treasurer or the Marley
Association, observed that it tbe N percent of parity formula
was still Is force, the support price of burley would be 83
- eons per pond. He said that perky for burley is 92.2 cents
per pow& The partly pinwale was abandoned in 1958, howev-
er, Is kw of the scab/Oka cost. Index. A basic definition
of parity Is the el:divalent pretesting power between burley and
non-egricultural prices ata specified past dam
Miller said that his staff bad made a stiteb of the red-
- Inset* between the established price support for burley and
the seamy& average price paid for the past five crops. In
each of the five years, Miller said, the price mkt exceeded
support by 24: percent to 16 percent. The following table
contains the pertinent data:
Price Support Season Avg.
Yea, per Lb. per Lb.





- Adrance of floor price above support price.
If the recommendations of bur-
ley leaders are followed by the
Incoming Secretary of Agricul-
ture. the 11101 burley tobacco ac-









This means that Keedicio Far-
ley farmers could Meet approxi-
mately 159,553 acres of the crop
in 190, if approved by the Sec-
retary. The rulingmustbernsde
by February 1.
SEEN & HEARD • - elisHainga•17,. IY 1°3' 10 ".
leowitnuied frees Pegs 1) lgif-isr,
ea nt any goody oat W. omit Iran Ititablish-
teem dm years alike a pee. sass* of heendsries; election
vise. dyipedisameing, bit set 1131111161be not to be crossed;
within deo days pteviess be at alliellano to report.
dirties Stir *dice of the peace_ Tim eeminiesioners shall with-
Ho oatimionisaiers shall be ap- Kluenty days after their so-
polatod to make the reimport- imilialment lay off the boundary
wawa aim astir* the pas of the districts No booed-
spitiniMisa 444 assaambos. en of a justice's district shall
amen boa imes saus by gem. Oleee the boundary line of an
led*, Oiled uollson. pooted.doolies precinct They die
the esurtbeemo door nod la ab the oake of the comer
ems er sam maw seem la dark a wdlben report, show-
els& *Ws diaike of the 1st* boundary of each dis-
ceen17. bad hematy days ha. be mod the estimated popnla-
fere the teed of court at Mika Hem in wit. At the next re-
the epplieedes Is made. If,- ani Mrs teeia of the county court
the trial of die 4:sceptic.= twitaltmenelan DM later than ten
the essmissksones mart It ap•mbilo Alb the Mod of the re-
pars Ihot • reoppeatiemmot b Prot. oar *Khoo of the county
net, mitesserry,, the cent MOM,th eePtions. and the
refits, the appligetion sad es, emit did Da a day not later
aloft* posessding at tos sasif dos tom days after the filing
of fle aggennet. 41 the aerations for the trial
assigese.aaisiess, thews. id thereof. On the trial the court
come 4.44. omit 143, Abell depose of the eseeptiom
A prtmary eleetion-ivuot-obaid, b" erder entered et le 
election within the easoridag of cord- establish the boundaries
this section. Wi1eass-11; Dean, of the districts-
lye Ky. 97. oto LW. apt i Voting precinct cannot in-
The county court in without elude parts of two magisterial'
iarsiion to reapportion Jun district& 1929 OAG. No. 1417.
tired districts unless the no-
the of implication be given in
minimisee with this section
agil molt notice posted on a
.04phose pole forty feet away
dam the courthouse is not a
maw at the courthouse door.
Birk V. Loner, 210 Hy. 772,
TN LW. SW,
2111111.411M-10113) Commission-
ers a apportion county. 4 ny MURRAY MILES hr.
WIND MS 25080 has been Have You ever beard of
cangilled with, the county three-hammed bog?
judo 0411, in open court, ep.i Robert W. Nelson' has. And
Deist arm competent cftizen4he's secretary of the Pork
of the county over twenty-one IndostrY Committee of the
niers of ode, and residing hi National Live Stock and Meat
different portions of the eoun- BMW In Chicago- So he should
ty and in different justices' dls.1 know.
tricta, as commissioners to Nehon explains it this way.
apportion the county into noli"Because of tremendous strides
lees than three nor more than In the fickle of feeding and
!tight Justices' districts, as near"
ly equal in territory end pope-
Idiom as may be, except in
costeties having a population
of over 250,000, in which coun-
ties three justices' districts
Shall be laid off diverging, as
Dearly as may be. from the
courthouse and the commisaion-
ers need not reside in differen
jueticer districts The 
commis
*loners, before they proceed trii
act shall be sworn to faithfully .
perform their duties They
shall receive out of the county
treasury a reasonable compen-
sation for their services, fixed
by the fiscal (Mut.
Failure to lay off magister-
ial districts so that four are in
the city and four out cannot
be taken advantage ef collater
ally in an election contest oveij
the matistrate 5 office. Lippold
genetics, the average hog today
yields 14% pounds more lean
meet-or about the weight of an
extra ham-than did the sewage
bog 12 years ago."
Before you sump to the
conclusion that today's hog is
just that much heavier than
yesterday's hog. consider this
additional infortnetion from
Nelson the total weight
difference is actually les than
two pounds more.
Nelson explains,"..A 10 per
cent increase in amount of lion
has been aecompanied by s
per cent decreaue in the amount
of fat and lard."
In other words, more km
and lent fat, MOOe protein and
fewer calories. . .just what the
doctor ordered; and what the
modern weigbt-conscious
110YE UNDERWAY...
-flortaltseed Prom Pea. 11--"
ea opal ka pepublion as pee.
Ode. Uothekin Way NM lens
frig throe M eight mogisterial
Alibied, all with equal popu-
Ceside Abram eobert 0. 
Millerenpleated -several ways
La whisk the_ ormutz could be
divided into mild-
groups. He mdpandsed thst
ing precinct Eons egad not be
crossed by megkiseisi grict
lines He pointed out tag* vot-
ing precinct lines conid
changed to meet magOterial
district lines..
He asked for ("bier
cerning the recllstrkting.
Several present 'magistrates
pointed out that if the number
of magisterial districts is re-
duced, then this would make it
mandatory that the county hire
a road engineer. At the present
time each magistrate takes care
of the roads in his district. Each
magistrate has county road
equipment for several days at
a time and he receives this
equipment about every five or
six weeks.
The commission to be ap-
pointed by Judge McCuiston to
C012-
MOTELS DISCLOSED- Investi-
gation of the mystery slay-
ing of Mrs. Marlene Steele.
37, wife of Euclid. Ohio; Mu-
nicipal Judge Robert L.
Steele. 37. revs up with ad-
nussion by the judge that he
and 38-year-old Mrs, Bar-
bara Swartz Iabovei, a
court ernploye, visited mo-
tels together, including a
staN• in Detroit
redistrict the county has twen- 
FIVE-DAY FORECASTty days to complete their job. 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) -
before the may rrunarr "II" outlook, Thursday through Mon-
tt must he cefeeietee_ , _lays The five-day Kentucky weather
e person must file fee office at day.
Is" Hee eeee eels" ft"' Temperatures will averageprimary. It was pointed out near 
the 
normal 40.48 
highsthat the redistricting will affect and 22.31 lows.
only magisterial races. The 
Precipitation will total three-other races, for the most part, quarters of an inch mostly nearge,gpunty wide races. , the weekend.Italler said that in his opin-
leo several of the precinct lines
lengwouldwihtanyetneto nebwe chmeagingsetedrial- A DRIVING CHAMP
COLUMBUS, Ohio
•
district lines. It is almost im- Herve Fitton has been namedpossible, he continued, to divide, the official North Americanthe county into equal espulat- Harness Race driving championion parts without changing the in 1968. Filion recorded 407precinct lines to some extent.
The suggestion was made that
possibly it might be easiez to
form the county into five magis-
terial districts, using roughly
the lines already set up for the
County School Districts. These
lines do not include the city
school district. but could be ex-
teiided to include the city established at New London,school district. This would pos- Conn.. in 1870sibly work as long as the dis- 
tricts have about the same popu-
Wier _ •
The emphasis of the meeting
Last night was to get on with
the problem of redistricting the
county. Those present were ask-
ed to dibmgt possible-mimes of
the ihree comosissioners who
would elh the job. Judge Mc-
Cuiston will make the selection
as quickly as possible in order).-
not to interfere with the max-
isterial races in the coming pri-
mary.
Los Angeles County. CalifOr-
nia, leads the nation in pro-
duction of cutflowen and
nureery stock
• • •
The beaver is 4a distant cou-
sin of the mouse.
• • •
Wild turkeys on the rUn
have been clocked at 15 miles
n hour.
• • •
In Medieval Europe. a left-
handed person was thought to
be possessed by the Devil
The first American music
school, Music Vale Seminary,
was founded at Salem, Conn..
in 1835
• • ..
A seagull can drink seliwateri
by eliminating the salt through
a filter in its beak.
Three-Hamm•d Hog -
Average Hog On Market
Yields More Lean Meat
consumer is °emending
"As a matter of fact," mid
Nelson, "pork today has X pee
cent fewer calories and 57 per
cent Is. tat than food
compositon tables once
indicated. Pork products contain
U much. . or more. . .protein, es
, other animal protein foods
"In spite of this, many
homemakers still consider pork
to be fat, wasty, hard to digest,
and a food to be avoided Is
warm westher or for weight
reauciag. These attitudes were
revealed in a went natiood
comma survey conducted by
the Most Board and the U. S.
Department of Agriculture."
Reeearch has shown, the
industry executive said, that
pork is nearly liM per cent
digestible, is as acceptable in
weight-reducing diets and for
warm weather eating as other
motein foods "And certainly
It's a nutritious and Lady food,"
he added
Nelson said that homemakers
who deny themselves and their
families the benefits of pork
beau: of "old wives tales that
linger on" ado are missing a bet
where the food budget Is
concerned
victories, :a better --Bine the
former world record of 396 by
Eddy Freundt of West Germany.
The State Tree, of Vermont
Is the Sugai Maple
The U.S Coast Academy aim
Hospital Report
gaga - Adults ... 115
*gm - Nursery ...
Admissions. January 20, 1069
Cotton Outland, 1809 College
Fans Road, Murray; Mrs. Alice
Word, 722 North 13th Street,
morray; Mrs. Patricia Byars and
brhy boy, *Vigo & Benton; Mrs.
Margaret NM* Route 6, Mor-
ley; Edger Sheppard, Routs 1,
Hardin; Mrs. Judy Lanspkins
asxt baby girl, 1104 Vine, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Dore Bucy, Robte 3,
Murray; Master Joseph Keene,
1100 Cirearama, Murray; Berton
Gee, Route 4, Murray; Mrs Pes-
o Dowdy and baby girl, Route
1, Farmington; Mrs. Modena
Hackett, 904 Poplar, Murray;
Master Edward Barber, 201 So,
12th Street, Murray; Mrs. Mar.
llyn Harris, Ilth Olive Street,
Murray; Mrs. Pamela Paschall,
Route I. Murray; Mrs. Elizabeth
Hart, 101 North 8th Street,
Murray; Miss Margaret Scisney,
Woods Hall MSU, Murray; Max
Duncan, Route 3, Puryear,
Term; Mrs. Mary Carr, Route
2, Murray.
Dismissals
Mrs. Elizabeth Puckett, Dex-
ter, Henry Jones, Route 3, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Della Boggess and
baby girl, 914 North 10th St.,
Murray; Mrs. Polly Sims, 415
Cherry Street, Murray; Mn.
Faye Wells, 901 North 17th
Street, Murray; Mrs. Lula Mil-
ler, Route 4, Murray; Mrs.
Ethel Cooper, Route 5, Murray;
Mrs Myra Orr, 218-South 12th
Street, Murray; Melvin White,
Route 3, Hazel; Mrs. Gracie Nes-
bitt, Route 1, Hazel; Harry She'
kelt, Route 3, Murray.
ROYALS . SIGN COMBS
KANSAS CITY SIPS - Tom
Combs, a 20-year-old outifelder
from Carichale, Calif., Monday
was signed to a "small bonus
contract" by the Kansas City
Royals, one of the American
League's new expansion teams.
Combs, a 6-foot-1. 190-pound-
er, was signed out of Ameri-
can River Junior College in Sac-
ramento. He will be assigned to
the Royals' Corning N. Y. farm





Fannies are reminded that
the minkoom wage in cowed
farm empbpreent adman from
UK to ILW an hour on Yob. 1,
1111, accordibg to Hobert I. Saw-
yer, field 0608 1111 011oloot of theU. S. Labof Deportment's Wage
and Hour and Public Contracts
D hellion&
Principally covered are krge-
scale farming operations involv-
ing use of more than 5011-man
days of agricultural labor in any
calendar quarter of the preced-
ing calendar year.
Overtime pay is not requited
but the minimum wage applies
regardless of whether pay is by
the hour, or on a salary or
piece-work basis.
"Man day" means any day
during which an employee per-
forms agricultural labor for not
isms than one hour. Some local
camel hand Moved laborers paid
piece rates are excluded when
counting "man days" and are
exempt from the mkiimum wage
provisions of the law.
Pomace are also remined that
they may not employ children
under 16-whether migrant or
local-in farm work during
school hours for the didrict
where the children live while so
employed, except by parents on
the home farm.
- Neither, Sawyer 'explained,
may any child under 16 be
employed in agriculture in an
occupation found by the
Secretary of Labor to be
hazardous, except where the
child is employed by a parent on
a farm owned or operated by the
parent.
Official posters, which must
be dhplayed, have been mailed
to all known covered farm
employers by the divisions.
• • .
New Hampshire built ant'
operated the first cog railway
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Love of Lite; News Bewitcned
Search Ow Tomorrow Funny Tr.. Mead Adl
THURSDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
12 1111 News: Seem, Caw. Dream nomAt the World Turns Lars Make • Deal 
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Federal State Market News
Service Wed., Jan. 22, 1969 Ken-
tucky Purchase Area Hog Mar
ket Report Includes 9 Buying
Stations,
Receipts 815 Head Barrows and
Gilts 25e Higher; Sows, Steady.










It's the chlorin, look for
spring footwear. The shoe in-
dustry says the squared or
rounded toe, the heavy heel
and the thin sole are here -to
stay. Watch also for the spec-
tator classic.
• • •
Alabama has 1 6 million
head of beef ranking the
'state 17th in the nation
US 1-3 300-400 the 314.00-15.004
US 2-3 400-800 lbs $1325-14.25.
cON SALE THURSDAY, JANUARY 23rd
- OUR ENTIRE STOCK -fttioasaiesu
REGULAR $3.99 TO $5.99 NEW SPRING._
Starting Thursday, January 23, our entire stack
of brand new Spring '69 Bonded Acetic, on
sale at fraction of original mill cost. It's the
new wonder fabric that looks and feels like
finest wool, but it's the ideal -weight to wear
through spring and summer.
* NEW SPRING '69 BONDED ACRILICS
* FIRST QUALITY, FULL BOLTS
* 54' WIDE, WASHABLE
* N,XW SPRING COLORS AND WEAVES
* SOLID COLORS, PLAIDS & TWEEDS
* OVER 2,0110 YARDS TO CHOOSE FROM
* SAVE UP TO $322 A YARD
Be there when the door opens, Thursday 9:00 a.m.sharp! It'i the Spring Fabric Buy of a lifetime.
Hurry for best selection!
. 
'J-o _ ,
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the chunky look for
footwear. The shoe in-
says the squared or
1 toe, the heavy heel
e thin sole are here -to
latch also for the spec-
lassie.
ma has 1.6 million
if beef, ranking the







About Hui only place you'll run across a $2 bill these days is
at the race track. But don't worry about the fate of President
Thomas Jefferson's portrait—his face survives on the nickel.
By GROVER GRINKMAN
Central Press Assocsatton Correspondent
WASHINGTON—Take a long look at a two-dollar bill—if you
have one. The deuce has died at the age of 191!
Shunned even by gamblers and thieves, the two-dollar bill went
off the press some time ago. When the current supply of bills is
exhausted, there will be no more.
Down through the years the two-dollar bill carried a bad luck
Jas. Why, no one exactly knows. Only place It was 'ever popular
was at the race tracks, and even there gamblers tore off one
corner of the bill before placing it on a horse, following an age-
old superstition that in so doing it "broke the hex."
. All of this, of course, is pure foolishness. But the fact remains
the American public never did accept the bill with relish. Money
is money, it would seem, regardless of the denomination, but even
so, the deuce carried its bad luck omen.
Even bank cashiers have been wary of the two, down through
the years, fearing it would be 
given out in change as a one.
• • •
WHY the bad luck image?
Some numismatists point out
the fact that it goes back to
▪ the 17th century buccaneer days
Vdd in the West Indies. Among the
Ooins in use at that period was
a big silver piece worth $2 to-
day but equal then to 18 reales
itf Spanish currency. All of the
bad luck of 13 immediately at-
tached itself to the bill.
The unpopularity of the two-
dollar bill is an old story to the
Treasury Department. Far less
than one per cent of U.S. cur-
* 
Teary was made in the two-
dollar denomination, and most
of that moulded in bank vaults.
Today, the two-dollar bill is
about gone. One reason for that
applies to coin collectors, many
of whom see a future in the bill,
once it grows scarce.
• • •
*14E- TWO-DO BILL
has a long history. The first
press run was on June 22.
1111 1775. when the Second Con-
tinerntal Congress decided to
issue $2 million in "bills of
credit for the defense of Amer-
ica." Forty-nine thousand two-
dollar bills were printed at that
time The next printing came in
1862 After that, the bills were
regular issue, as needed.




acquired some of its lowly repu-
tation in 1880, during a notori-
ously corrupt pre-presidential
campaign in Ohio and Indiana
when the bill was used to buy
votes. The price was two dol-
lars, and the deuce was used
In payment. So any man who
cashed a two-dollar bill at that
time was branded as a person
who had sold his vote.
• • •
WHEN the Treasury Depart-
ment announced plans in 1923
to drop the two-dollar bill, thou
sands of letters poured in, prais-
ing the decision.
However, two years later, the
Treasury changed its mind and
decided it would make its un-
wanted child pilpular. come
whatever. Speaking tours were
'established, to promote the bill.
But still the American public
shunned it.
Pictorially, the two-dollar bill
has always been acceptable.
Presidia& TiomaS Jefferson land
his stately Monticello manor
have appeared there since 1928.
Ste Walter Raleigh, Samuel F.
B. Morse, and Gen. Winfield
Hancock of Civil War fame
have graced the bill at different
times.
Incidentally, it might be prof-
itable to garner all you can find
at the moment, for as a col-
lector's item the jinx bill should







DURING THAT ANTI-INAUGURAL PARADR in Washington, a
mart carrying a Polish Freedom Fighters sign traded harsh
words with a parade- at the Washington Monument, and
.two anti-war paraders come a-cropper during their march.
THE SOVIET sent these three cosmoneuts up in Soyus-5, chas-
ing after Lt. Col. Vladimir Shatalov. orbiting Earth' in
ftoyliz-4. From left. Lt. Col. Boris Volynov, Lt. Col Alexei
Ellsevev nnd Li Col Yevgenv Khrunov.,
THE LEDGES & TIMES — stuas•-if igiNTOCKII
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— 4.. .. 4 DE Y. '28, 1969 Southside Shopping Center treet V rray,
Maxwell HousecoFFEE with coupon lb can 35e Country Skillet U.S. InspectedFRYERS Whole lh 21t
BAL LAR
B SCU
D & P ILLSBURY 8 oz cansTS 
, Miss Liberty _







6 to 8 :.j. 39c
HARTS Creme
CORN
style . o,3, 150cr.










2 I/2 can 29t U.S. PrimeSTEAK .
Round or Sirloin lb. 89c
HALF GALLON
p ultEx liquid bleach . 330_ U.S. GOVT. GRADE "A" ..., .
TuRKEys ,,obstoa2
vg 
0 - lb. 39e.,
Martha White
FLOUR
























10AORZ $1 .29J Beef or 
Pork-LIVERsliced lb. 39c FreshPIGS FEET LB. I9c
Fresh
NECK BONES LB. 19c
Reel foot
LARD 4 ci Ago
Parlay






JuiceATos.r,46 oz .cans ,35t ArmourTREET .12 .c. )z. can 490FRANKSJohnsons 39c,.12oz. pkg.
Stick 
-














14 1/2 oz. loaf I9c
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Ye low solid 6 lb.$1 Ice BurgLETTUCE LHaeargde 19
DetergentDAsH I2c off -. SofteeGIANT BOX 73e TissuE rolls. 4 Yellow 3 lbs2501
DetergentTREND 2 large boxes 39c Miss LibertyMEAL 5 lb. 430
Red
POTATOES 
     2,0390
450 LIBERTY COUPON 50
Treasure chest Stamps with coupon
and purchase 4 lbs Red Delicious.
APPLES 69c
Void after Jan 28, 1969
50 LIBERTY COUPON 50
Treasure Chest Stamps with coupon
and $ 5.00 purchase eicluding
tobacco, and dairy products
vo•ci •ifter Jan 28; 1969
50' LIBERTY COUPON 50
Treasure chest stamps with
coupon and purchttse•
— 10 lb Bag - -
POTATOES
Void after Jan 28, 1969
50 LIBERTY COUP ON 3 0
50 Treasure Chest Stamps
,-with coupon and purchdse
of 3 lbs or more
GROUND BEEF....,-. • -






























Here's a charming way to brighten your bathroom! ..Save on this 3-piece bath set that includes 24-qt. ovalhamper, 9-qt. wastebasket, and bowl brush with holder.Sets available in White, Pink or Blue. •
•




Tam LIDORR & TIMES — MURRAY. ICINTUCRY
Newest Styles and Colors!
VINYL SLIPPER SALE
Great for travel, or at home -
foam cushioned insole, rayon




WEDNESDAY — JANUARY 22, 121111
Sturdy 20-gallon trash can withstands all
condltnal Ira guaranteed not to crack for





Heavy duty aluminum foil
Cake Pan, Tart, PrZra, Muffin "---Z
Baby Loaf Pans, others.
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Old Bachelor Looks
for a Bride
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Time has passed too fast. I am an .td
bachelor Now 701 but I'm in good health, have a nice home,
automobile, and my hobby is raising roses
Sometimes I get a little lonesome for female companion-
ship Not sex, I'm all thru with that] and I'm wondering if
maybe I shouldn't marry one of those old widows who has been
after Me.
I bow I'm not perfect, but there always seems to be
Isresthing wrong with the woen I meet. Either they are
baking for • meal ticket or they talk too much.
What do you think! CONSIDERING
DEAR CONSIDERING: Why net? Bet be sure you get a
qalu Willatt IOU'S mot %Mug for a meal ticket, withis sub
ado eempanissahip. asd le dee "thrs with sea," or yowl
hao a higgar problem has isseliaese.
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I recently had a lovely
diem parte in our home. One of the couples asked us in
__advance It they could leave • little early because they'd left
their child at home Lll. Naturally we said yes.
Well, ahead lininediately after the dinner this couple put
mi their coats and made the rounds of all the guests saying
goodnight . Needless to say, they broke up the party as others
started Moving right after they did.
My Imahand said be didn't see anything wrong with their
anii. imaged to everyone, that if they just anealuod eff it
•1reithl have shown wene manners. I think be is wrong and told
Wm so. What do you think! ELSIE
DEAR ELSIE: I task guests who depart 'early" should de
a as ineuespdevoady as peedble. II also think year husband
was prebably too call ft a sight and get to bed himself.]
DEAR ABBY: I think your definition of "KARMA" needs
to be ckuiflad. It is not merely the calm acceptance of one's
"destiny." It is the belief that whatever good or evil a person
doe' during his present lifetime will be returned -measure for
namuoure I. same future We. To make it more simple, "As ye
sew, so shall ye reap." Sincerely. A BELIEVER
CONFIDENTIAL TO "TO WHOM rr MAY CONCERN IN
CLEVELAND": Your knehasd meld be going titre the male
eseasepart of "anew ef We." A ma wbe has worked bard
;airse:yews, and has bees geed husband sod father, is ad
So p elf the deep eel pennesatly.
Ahmed every same alter in becomes a little ourried about
grabs dd. sad Nang bk upped. His eg• Needs a beset, and0
dways that predatory female aroma& ready te flatter
him al sada las fed 'leak" &gala. He falls like a tea of
tabooed; aes the Mg Holl wears off and be ceases trotting
Woe in mama. MOW • Illseshoused, but with a ake
worm law WAIL besertng there is We in the old bey yet.
The at wile dorsal pet ea as academy award scene.
fibs swallows her peae, aceegte a little "blame" for eat being
in dleedsoste ad reassuring as she might have bees. And
above all, she war mastless It again and she tells NO ONE.
N thewean above is yea, ad the man is year husband.
V • Mire als Oda, and year sus will speed the rest ef Maine
losebbeg based sot byte( la make it up to you.
Everybody Ms • problem. What's yews? Fee a permed
Peggy aft too Abby, eat WIC Les Angeles. CaL, NM sod
maw • stomped. edf-adareseed serveispe.
BATE TO wain LILIF1112111? 'MD 11 TO ARIL SOX
WM. LOS ANGINAL CAL, Nun, FOR ABETS BOWLS%





NEW TORE (UPI) — Truck
drtvera, photographers and ac-
countants score bullayes an the
first try with no previous
training Tian &trig the new
TOW made. built by Babes 
Aircraft Company for the
Army. Neophyte gunners need
only keep two cross-haired
sights aimed at a target—
electronics do the rest by send-
ing signals through two trail-























1Frosty Acres . Wee.
GREEN PEAS _ _ .....:,- .. 2 for 35*
Breaded lb.
CHUCK WAGON STEAKS Br
Frosty Acres - 10-es.





U.S. NO. I MID
POTATOES
2e-Lb. Sag W














TURKEYS yz "crotr.k. Grade "A"
9C
"TEAKIk.99C







































Bash - * Ill saes
WHITE HOMINY •  ••• ••••














49C PORK SAUSAGE lb' 39c 












Van Camp's - * 300 cang_u_.
3 Cana 25' PORK &SE•ANS-- 2 cans 29*.
 744.1311 .1111 41.1.10-•;-
























JUNIOR PURYEAR ROYALTY—IM the maw Payarte
new junior queen and king. Sea grader Tiaa Morris, daughter
of Mr. amd Mrs. Robed Mri III of Purser Route 1, sad
Danny Hicks, me of Mr. ad Ma W. D. Hicks of rumor
Route 1. Second amid ishit Shaba (far loft) daughter at Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Sidle et Paipat Roses 1; first maid is HINDU.)
Noted, daughter 141111e. ad Nis 1%p Noted of Shady Grove
THE LEDGER 411 TIME _MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Reel derand pegs (lift right) Jeffrey Jones, son of Mr. ad
Um May M. Jones of Hazel Route 1; lint pate is Ricky
Middleton, sea of Mr. and Mix Elmer Middides of Puryeer
Route 3. The stage was decorated by Mrs. moms
Mrs. Joe On, Mrs Linda Harding and Mn. lid Underwood.




Q — For wane time I lave
the Veterans Administration re-
tain my G. I. insurance divides-
ds, bid 1 just got a letter sayin
1 should apply for reinstatement
of my policy. I know that I have
enough dividends to cover the
premium due. What happened?
A — With your present Option.
the dividends you have left on
deposit with VA do draw interest.
However, they are like a tank
account; the VA. csanol use these
dividends to pay your G. I. ins-
urance premiums without your
permission.
To Imes that your policy
Till got base in the future, you
siodd ciente your dividend opt-
MI to ggWeide that dividends will
be used toPay the insurance pre-
ATOM SIT FIR- -MartonSchell. 51. whc served nearly 1,k
years of a 30-year sentence for spying to give Russia Ulf
atomic bomb secret. looks a bit nonplussed as a policemar
meeorts him and his wife through a crowd in New York
Mle won a parole. Atom spies Julius and Ethel Rosenberg
etinvictec1 with him in 19M. were executed in Sing Sing
mitt= in advance, as they acc-
rue.
You will be furnished a state-
ment each time dividends are
applied, letting you knew bow
far ahead you are paid, when
the next premium is am, and
the amount of an partial cred-
it laift over. • -
Q — I am told that mynonserv-
ice—connected tension. payment
will be increased man. When will




Rickles. the king of insulting
comics, cut his second record-
ing for Warner Bros —




NEW YORE, N.Y. — Aeold•
enis took ea ealanaied 11400
lives in. do United States der.
igg 1988, or about 2000, more
than in 1961, according to Met-
A continuing increase in ewe
tor vehicle fatalities accouated
for the rise in the number of
accidental deeths, the statistic-
ians point out. The loss of life
in these accidents reached a
new high of 55,000 in 1111311.
However, early indications are
that fatalities did not increase
as rapidly as tbe volume of tra-
vel, producing a slightly lower
death rate per 100 million miles
traveled than the 5.5 recorded
in 1967.
The number of job-reiated
fatalities was virtually the mme
as in the previous year-14,500.
About 3,600 of these deaths are
taeinded in the 58,000 figure
for motor vehicle fatalities.
Public fetal accidents other
than those involving motor ve-
hicles took the lives of about
20,000 persons, also close to the
figure for 1967. The toll from
.njuries in and about the home
was likewise approximately the
same as the 311,500- recorded in
1867.
TfiHe Change
HOLLYWOOD I UPI —Uni-
versal's :Willie Boy" has been
retitled "Tell Them Willie Boy
Is Here." starring Robert Red-




A University of Kentucky
freshman from Flemingsbury
will meet other young people
from every state and Puerto
Rico at the 47th National 4-H
Club Congress in Chicago, Dec.
1-5.
Steve Gulley. 18, son of Mr.
and Mn. Clifton Gulley, will
receive an expense-paid trip as
the state 4-1-1 Leadership award
winner. His trip is donated by
The Sears-Roebuck Foundation.
. Gulley served as a junior
leader in. electric, woodwork,
pony and photogiaphy projects,
and trained soil judging and
tobacco grading teams.
He was selected to attend the
recent Kentucky Older You
Confe-ence held in the National
4-H Center in Washington, D.C.
He served as state 4-H vice
president from his area.
Gulley represented Kentucky
at the 1967 Virginia 4-H Con-
gress. He was named Farm Bu-
reau "Kibg" and won the Amer-
ican. Ligion's outstanding indi-
vidual award.
At Chicago, tie will hear a
number of distinguished speak-
ers, attend a concert and still
••••
WZDNIADAY — JANUARY 22,.1149
Debut
HOLLYWOOD f UPI —
World middleweight boxing
champ Nino BenvenuU of ItalY
will make his movie debut will'
Giuliano Oemnia in a spaghet-
ti western. "Alive or Preferant
Dead."
have time for sight-seeing. He
was (Mogen for the leadership
award by the Cooperative Ex-






THE HAOUE (UPI) — The
Dutch courts received 497
adoption requeata in the first
half of 1968, compared with
SU in the corresponding p.-
nod of 1967. Of the 497 re-1
Quests. 452 were granted. UP ill44's
to June 30. 1968, 5,349 chlldreel
were adopted since the national W







General Practice of Law
at
205 South 5th Street
Murray, KentuckY
A — The VA rionservice-conn-
ected pension program was re-
structured effective Jan. 1, 1969.
Approximately 1.2 million bene-
ficiaries under this program will
receive increased pensioc pay-
ments as the result of this re-
structuring. These increased pa-
yments also went into effect .en.
1, so, if you gualiti foran Wight
se, you should receive your high!
er pension check around Feb.L.
Q — My husband died as a re-
suit of injuries received in Wor-
ld War II. He obtained a G.
borne loan during his lifetime,
which is now paid off. Am 1,
as his widow, also eligible for a
loan?
A — Yes. Any unremarried
widow of a World War U or
Korean Conflict veteran may be
eligible for a G. I, home loan
if her husband's death was ser-
vice-connected. The fact that the
veteran may have obtained a loan
toes not effect the widow's en-
titlement.
Graphite; At Last, Comes Into Its Own
. By Central Prem.
BURNT. Tex. —.Oil Is the
moat- precious conaseolty In vir-
tuai4g, all of Ikune lot here.
This town's most precious nat-
ural resource is graphite. Out
here exists the only graphite
muse of consequence in the en-
tire United States
Once considered an almost
Valueless mineral, va.phite has
come into its own in this tech-
nological age It lies uses in
atomic power. Our spice shipa
would be unable to return safely
to earth without it It is an in-
dispensable. material of war.
And it has vast commercial and
industrial applications „
It'• graphite which enables
television picture tubes to glow
-with color The pouring of mol-
ten steel and iron would be im-
possible without crucibles made
predominantly of graphite
Graphite paints protect such
structures from the elements as




break clown without the protec-
tion graphite lubricants afford
and graphite silences shrieks in
railroad wheels. And graphite,
not "lead" as it is commonly
called - - enables a pencil to
write.
The military uses of graphite
are incalculable Army Ord-
nance depots throughout the
United States purchase much of
the Burnet mine's output for
• use as a lubricant in pelletizing
explosive and as a glazing
agent in the manufacture of
IMO keless powder
Without the graphite painted
unto their nose cones and heat
shields. our space vehicles would
be unable to return safely to
earth upon re-entering the
4 narth's atmosphere beeauso
giaphite is virtually impervious
to fierce heat.
The mine out here yields tons
of graphite daily. Aside from
a
*scheme? Hop, phipy
strands al sett pencil Waal, which
isn't load as all. It actually is
graphite sitilitld with clay
to roll • cigarette during rotfild-
up time. Brushing off his pants
when he stood up he discovered
his hands were covered with a
black, shiny substance, later de-
tennined to be graphite
• • •
THE MINE is operated by the
Southwestern Graphite Co..
which wils acquired some years
age by the Joseph Dixon_ ern,.
cibie Co The nrm, based in
Jersey City. NJ.. concentrates
exclusively in manufacturing
graphite products , crucibles
and refractories, lubricants and
paints, F•Avdered-rnetal compo-
nents, plus pencils, crayons and
art materials.
_Indians were the f,rst Amer-
icans to find a use for graphite.
They used it as war paint. Later'
Yankee sailing ship skippers
used graphite as ship's ballast
because 'the stuff was heavy and
inexpensive, and dumped it




American to develop commer-
cial uses for graphite WM
Joseph Dixon. the man who
founded the company which
now owns the mine. Born in
1799, Dixon devoted his entire
life to a study of graphite. _
Dixon's perfection of graph-
ite crucibles a century or ad ago
was hailed as one of the great-
est 'advances In metallurgy since
Biblical times and earned hltn
the reputation as the father of
the steel industry in the United
some graphite !mind in Mexico. States
the Burnet mine is -virtually the Dixon was also dubbed the
only one in the entire Western , nation's father of the pencil in -
Hemisphere Europe yields; some i dustry because he perfected the
—prencipally in Germany. Italy use of graphite for pencils and
and Russia -- as bore Ceylon and evoked the first machines cape-
btadagaseare The remainder of , bit of ,mass producing petielis.
the-eserid is virtually barren of -Jo. Dixon died in iii69 at the
the Mineral • age of 70, little knowing that
A cowboy discovered t,hi. the "useless" mineral to which
Burnet mine by accident at the. he devoted his entiri life. would
'turn Of the century when he, someday be considered almost
dismounted and sat on a rock . aa„precions as gold
a
...44kAgle
Now's the time to stock up on home needs





Choice of light dots on
dark or dark dots on
light grounds. 411,4nclies
wide.
27 x 48" Rayon Pile
THROW RUGS
•





PAW with all the charm of
early colonial days in a re-
versible design. aellion fringe
trim. Rounded corners. Choice








JANUARY CLEARANCE -- BIG PRICE REDUCTIONS NOW!









































































IGUE (UPI) — The
nirta received 497
requests in the first
961, compared with
e corresponding Pe-,
Pel. Of the 497 re-f
2 were granted. Up
14 1968. 5,349 children









WASHINGTON UPI - During
We Apollo 8 mission, one of the
,kgatronauts spoke poetically of
Vliw "eternal loneliness" of the
112°Zas. a card-carrying member
"Man-Will-Never-Fly Society," I
Olt that same sense of isolation
Thursday while the Apollo crew
was being honored at a joint
session of Congress.
The astronauts were a smash
hit, receiving about a dozen st-
anding ovations. After the cere-
Vitiony I telephoned au official of
the society at our headquarters
111 Kitty Hawk, N. C., and gave
him the bed POWs.
"Those astronauts really so-
cked it to us, " I said, "What
do we do now?"
"Demand equal time," he ad-
vised.
The damage has already been
done, however. Even if we manag-
ed to get the law givers back to-
gether to hear our side, I doubt
we could restore their faith in
man's inability to fly.
As a result, we face the same
sort of morale problem that has
undermined the Flat Earth Soc-
iety. That group was hit by wh-
olesale resignations after the
publications of photographs taken
by.the astronauts.
The photos, ostensibly depict-
ing the earth as seen from the
moon, showed a greenish globul-
ar object. Many die-bards accept-
ed them as proof that the earth
was round.
Actually, of course, the photos,
didn't prove anything. A lot of
greenish_ globs usually snow up
in the snapshots I take, too.
• Nevertheless it appears that
the never-fly society, despite its
brilliant success in debunking
the Wright brothers myth, is on
the brink of collapse.
Insofar as the society is con-
cerned, the only comfort I could
find in the astronauts' appearan-
ce before Congress was the co-
mment by Capt. James A, Lov-
ell, Jr.
• One evening after his return
to earth, he said, he looked up
at the moon and "could hardly
believe that I was there."
Eventually, perhaps, the as-
tronauts will perform some feat
that is so incredible nobody will




If so, the society may be able
to rebuild its shattered forces.
• Meanwhile, peer losers that we
" are, there is nothing much we
never-flys can do but sulk and
seek solace in our motto.
Our motto is: "Birds fly; man
drinks." That latter part, for-
tunately, is still valid.
 THE leIDGER /17
THREE 1404JRS TO NEW YORK—The sleek "Metroliner" gath-
ers speed leaving the nation's capital ibackground i en route
to New York on a new three-hour schedule that involves
110mph travel. Eventually it will do 165mph and cut the
trip to twfSIOurs and 15 minutes. It. Penn Central's effort
to get the people back on the tracks.
Outboard motor manufac-
turers have increased the horse-
power of their biggest motors
• from 50 horsepower to 125 in
the past seven years, but the
average horsepower of motors
sold has remained fairly con-
stant ;The horsepower average
was 29.9 In 1961. 21.5 in 1968.
• • •
Chris-Craft has a new model
at the boat shows this year—
an enlarged version of it. 26-
foot Future. The new craft is
28-feet, sleeps six instead of
four, but has the same modern
styling which includes a sharp-
ly raked cabin top, a slightly
reversed deck sheer line and a
bright yellow hull color. The
28-footer is powered by a 239
horsepower V8 with speeds up
to 30 miles per hour Construc-







Shaw, is. the plump, matronly
housekpeeper In "The Ghost
and Mrs. Muir." She admits
she could lose a little weight,
but not much for fear of los-
ing her Job.
There will always be room
in television and movies for a
motherly type who can sit in
a chair and fill It.
Miss Shaw to divorced anti,
f
ftvziirn a Sao nernando valley
co e which she built on 4,
portion of her property when
she and her ex-husband shar-
ed a larger home on the same
Ate.
The two-bedroom house is
complete with badminton court
and swimming pool. A veritable
orchard inimuni*Ilse grounds.
Reta g rowjflgs. oranges,
plums, lemons tangerines and
apricots. But she leaves the
gardening to a professional.
Living with Ftetii is her
daughter. Kathryn, 12, The
Youngster Ls active in a Girl
Scout troop, as is her mother.
Reta has also been made an
honorary life member of the
California PTA.
Down Easter
A native of South Paris,
Maine. Reta frequently visits
her mother in the New Eng-
land state.
On every foray the actress
manages to come away with
one of her mother's prize an-
tiques with which Beta has
decorated her California home.
Especially valued are fine
hand-rubbed tables and rare
glassware and china
"One of Thy ancestors was
the first white child bard in
Maine after it became a state
In the 1820," Reta says. "Until
then it was part of the old
Massachusetts Bay colony.
"I remember grandmother
used to tell stories about •lor
own grandmother feeding the
Indians when they came to the
door for food."
Any Indians approaching
Reta's door today would be
greeted • by the family mutt,
Stoney, or perhaps Miss Fluffy,
a cat of dubious parentage.
Reta Shaw Is a happy, com-
fortable woman who enjoys her
work and busies -herself with
the PTA and Girl Scouts In
her free time.
Because she must report to
20th Century-Pox at 7 a.m, for
the NBC-TV series, she has a
woman come in to take care
of the house and keep an eye
on Kathryn until she returns
home at 7 p.m.
Much to her daughter's de-
light. Reta generally is too ex-
hausted to fix dinner. So moth-
er and daughter go out to dine
almost every night of the
week. According to Reta,
they've tried every hamburger
joint, chicken shack, chop suey
house and pizza parlor in the
San Fernando valley.
On weekends Beta catches
up on her mending, answers
correspondence and telephone
calls and studies her scripts.
Usually she finds time for
dinner arKI a game of bridge
at the homes of friends on Fri-
day or Saturday night. During
the summer months she enter-
tains at home with cook-outs
and swim parties.
"There are lots of roles for
mature, sexless females in
television," Beta concludes.





5.. c No President had more difficul-& ty with Cabinet choices than the
successor to Johnson in 1869. -
U.S. Grant's first choice as Secretary
of State, an old Galena. Ill., neighbor,
Elihu Washburne, resigned eleven days
after Grant's inauguration. There was
opposition in the Senate to his confir-
mation. Hamilton Fish. former New
York Governor and Senator, replaced
him and Washburne was consoled with
appointment as Minister to France.
" A. T. Stewart, named by Grant as
Secretary of Treasury, had to with-
draw because of an Act in 1789 dis-
qualifying an importer from being
overseer of U.S, Customs and the Rev-
enue Cutter Service. Stewart gave
way to George Boutwell. ex-Governor
of Massachusetts.
Another old Galena crony of Grant
(and wartime meninet of his staff,
John A. Rawlinks, was in ill health
when appointed Secretary of War. Be
died soon afterward and Grant made
an unfortunate second choice -Wm.
Belknap. of Iowa, who was to resign
under charges of bribery. Adolph E.
Boric of Pennsylvania, given the post
of Secretary of Navy, was to resign
voluntarily in June 1869.
The appointee as Attorney General,
Ebenezer Hoar of Massachusetts. and
Secretary of Interior who took office
• in 1869, Jacob D. Cox. quit early.
The Postmaster General, John A. J.
Creswell of Maryland, was to set a
Hamilton Fl 111100-11.3). • photo-study by Mat- • record as a Grant Cabinet member; heqi
hca Brady. i (c) Amoco Gen. Ardline & continued for five years
HIT Corp.] CLARK AINNAIRD
•
Distributed Kind restur•s Rendirate
•
Salad Bowl
111-1111LRILY. KEN TU CRY
SALAD DRESSING_ __ quart 39' DETERGENT
AJAX Giant
— PRODUCE — I ERWIN'S5-Lb. Bag
GRAPEFRUIT 49*
CELERY  10* PORK .SAUSAGE 490YELLOW ONIONS _ _ 3 lbs. 19*Goldpn Delicious
APPLES 4 lbs. 39*






















ND STEAK lb. 89°
FRYERS 29 lb CScOuhOnoesithinEhieSp
Vanilla Wafers
STEAK . :$1.19 lb YOUR CHOICE




















BEEF — TURKEY — CHICKEN
MEAT LOAF — SALISBURY STEAK
BEANS FRANgs — MEXICAN DINNERS
iiiON 590
DaiwigHED PINEAPPLE= 33°









  u_oz. 19'
Red ('ross











CAKE MIX 3 Fc'm 99°
























Ihmstbs• Wyatt, S, Ioniser
head loathe! comb et Teams.
me, Wyoming and Adulates.
dm yesterday of a etan In-
lake:bon at Lowery itgaribavs
*woo bee
Wyatt was hospitalised blow
day night for the flu-illra hi/ac-
tion, Ms doctor mid. Ms Wy-
att is being treated at the semi
hospital for a shake albaint.
Wyatt was heed football
coach at Tennessee from NS
through lin, after bolding band
coaching jobs at Wyoming and
Arkansas.
He was at Arkansee M nu
and BIM and his ltanorhacks
won the 1161 Southwestern Con-
ference title.
Wyatt was an AU-America at
Tennessee in 138 whim be play-
ed end for Behest Neyland. He
abo was captain of the Tonnes-
me Vela that yen-
Wyatt served as anistant
coach at Missielppi State price
to Worki War II, then served in
the Navy in a physical fitness
Prodram-
Wyett's hest team at the Uri-
venity of Tennessee was ill
l966, when the squad went un-
defeated.
The no squad went to the
kw Bowl agalnd Baylor and
iost 13-7.
During his gay at Tennesee,
Wyatt had a record of 0434,
with winning seasons al except
two years, 194 and HQ when
Lb. Vets went 14 each year.
Wyatt was replaced at Ten-
sions in 1311 by Jiro McDon-
ald, who remained as heed
coach for one year prior to
Doug Dickey's MOPS to Tenni*
me as lead foothal coach.
After leaving Tennessee, Wy-
att coached briefly at Oklaho-
ma State, then moved to the
Kingston area where be lived
on a farm until Kb death.
Wyatt, National Coach of the
Year in HS, played on the 19111
squad which won an Orange
Bowl victory over Oklahoma.
A nattre of Kingston, be play-
ml high school football at Roane
County High at Kingston
His EIS imam was ranked
second in national polls Wyatt
PhYad vanity footbal 01 Tan-




Spacer *MK. ataimate, pr-
esident el Ike stediet organis-
ation at *array State University,
was and* 410 stannt leaders
from Loslisidri goiVels and univ-
ersities aso met last week with
Gov. Lade B. Num in Frank1ort.
The meeting was the first se-
ssile of the- Governor's Student
Advisory Commission. Created
ahdlappointed by the Governor in
November of last year, the com-
mie** consists of 37 student
4biaisimgn lletnis and three at-tar-
latans, a senior communic-
ants leasor, responded to a
Mimi by Governor Nunn for
dbellineies topics by proposing
gilulMat oi draft status for gr-
. *WM abilints. He stressed the
110011111o0 elt seek action in lig-
•ht 01 tab 1111011ment dr-
ift
4.01=SerilligiM beis to be
:waft—WM jest boa-
Covernor soft of "br-
:Wain gop" theingb &carat
dililltellinIssioa. Be reveal-
111‘ ible haled his staff will be-
gla bolillog brainstorming sess-
WS se Se campuses of Kentucky
Eallegeas Sal wiser sities.
_ Ilet sad meetinr of the comma-
Ilia lit scheduled for April.
_
lieciewment Groves
LANCASTER, Pa. UPI ) —
What is now Franklin and
Marshall College was charter-
ed by the Pennsylvania legisla-
ture during the winter of 17117,
airily weeks before Colonial
leaders met In Philadelphia to
frame • conktitution for the
United States
Named for Benjamin Frank-
lin -whose cash contribuuon
of 200 British pounds sterling
is now valued In the endow-
ment at more than 4700.000--
it was the third college In
Pennsylvania and the 14th in
the United states In 1653
Franklin merged with Mar-
shall College — named for
the fanged Chief Justice John
Marshall — and the combined
coheres opened that year un-
der the leedership of a board
of trustees headed by James



























Tug MIDGES I TIMES — MURRAY. XRPITUCLY
Cannon FI•x-01Matic
exclusive stretch edge, both




South 12th Str..tMON. Througfl SAT.
9OA.M.9Dop.MBELAIR SHOPPING.CENTERSUNDAY
•
I to 6 Murray, Ky.
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THR LEDO,* & TIMES - MURRAY. WICHTtieltv
-••
WEDNESDAY - JANUARY 22, 1969
PURGATION LIST
The Following Names will be purged from the Registration and
Voting Books unless they amear before the Registration and
Purgation Board and show cause as to why they should remain
on the books in the named precinct. The Board will be in session
from 1:00 P. IC to 5:00 P. M. from Jan. 27, 1969 to Jan. 31, 1969
* in the Circuit Judge's Office in Court House.
Hazel Precinct
Adatns, G C ,..,  Rt, 2, Hazel
Adams, J. F. •  Rt. 4, Murray
Adams, Ruth  Rt. 2, Hazel
Billingten, Lucile ,.. _  Rt, 1, Murray
Braboy, Betty J.  Rt. 4, Murray
Arnold, John Jr.  Rt, 1, Murray
Alton, Nevada  Rt, 3, Hazel
Charlton, T II s Hazel
O Cooper Ivan Earl  Rt. 3, Hazel
Hawkins, Margie  Rt. 3, Hazel
Humphreys, Irene Boggess  Rt, 1, Murray
Hicks, Margaret ...„........._  Hazel
Hodges, J H -.  Rt. 2, Hazel
Hutcherson, Laverta  Rt. 1, Murray
Outland, E. L •_...,.....Rt. 5, Murray
Outland, Jewel  Rt. 5, Murray
Si. John, Mary  Hazel
St, John, W. C.  , ..... ___ ... :. Rt. 2, Hazel
St, John, Mrs. W C.,  Rt. 2, Hazel
1 Robertson,' W R .  Rt. 4, Murray
Scharbough, G J  Hazel
Scharbough, John J.  Hazel
Scharbough, LouLse -  Rt. I, Hazel
Precinct 8
Bailey, Lois  Rt, 6, Murray
Ballard, Sylveirta 11....-......  Rt. 3, Murray
Cherry, Claudy Rt. 6, Murray
Cherry, H W  Rt. 6, Murray
- Cleaver, Keys  Rt, 2, Murray
Denham, Dalphas Barton  Hazelilk Donelson, Edna  Rt, 3, Murray
Evans, Elizabeth Rt. 3, Murray
Farris, H A. Rt. 5, Murray
Farris, Henry Murray A,Ferguson, Callie  •  Hamlin
Harris, Mrs B C Rt. 4, Murray
Jackson, Mrs, Nemo Rt. 6, Murray
Johnson, A 0 
.  
Rt. 2, Murray
Jones, Barney t' 1 Rt. 5, Murray
Lockhart, Leon •--•.....z  Rt, 3, Murray
McCuLston, Audrey ••••••••  Rt. 2, Murray
* McCuiston, Fannie „.•:•.• 
orb  New Concord
Miller, Ethel 
••••••  Rt. 2, Murray
. Miller, W C. -,:.  Rt. 2, Murray
Moore, Chris H  Rt. 3, Murray
Norswortlay, E M  Rt. 5, Murray
Norsworthy, Pauline  Rt. 6, Murray
1 Oliver, Melvin R  Rt. 1, Murray. Outland, Mrs. Doss Rt. 5, Murray
i Parker, Virginia   Rt, 3, Murray
Redden, Farie  lit. 3, Murray
Rowland, Mrs. Robert E.  Rt. 1, Almo
• Scott, Earl it  i  Rt. 6, Murray
Taylor, Alvie -.4  Rt. 3, Murray
Thurman, Laverne  Rt, 5, Murray
Tidwell, Clyde  Rt, 1, Almo
Underhill, Maggie Rt. 3, Murray
Walker, Pocahontas ...........„Rt. 3, Murray
Walker, Vella RI 8, Murray
Waters, Dally A,  Rt. 7, Murray
Smith, T. C.  Rt. 5, Marty
Smith, G. E.  Rt. 3, Murray
Williams, Elsie  Rt 3, Murray• Williams, Mrs. Willie  Rt, Murray
Williams, Lay  Rt. 2, Murray
Lynn Grove Precinct




Cartwright, Joseph -  901 N. 18th, Murray
Cartwright, Puma' Aim  901 N. 18th, Murray
Casebier, Reba B.  Rt. 2, Murray
Clark, Minnie  ll02 Olive, Murray
Cleaver, Ann Lois  1657 Ryan, Murray
✓ Cleaver, Charles E.  Rt. 2, Murray
Cochran, Hubert  Rt, 2, Murray
Precinct 7
Brady, D000ld L. 1004 Payne, Murray
Brandon, T H.  Rt, 6, Murray
Cunningham, Lena  1300 Poplar, Murray
Evitts, Evelyn Mrs. Murray
Farley, Lizzie  Rt. 2, Murray
Garland, James  521 S. 7th, Murray
Garland, Virgil  Rt. 1, Murray
.,,n Hale, Dwight  Rt. 1, Murray
W Harder, Abe  747 Project Dr., Murray
747 Project Dr., Murray
Rt 1, Murray
Rt, 2, Farmington
Harder, Abe Mrs. 
Hurt, IVilliam N. 
Johnson, Thelma 1656 Calloway, Murray
Luton, Grace  Rt. 2, Murray
Mills, Robert  Rt. 2, boturray
Mills, Ruth v•  Rt 2, MurrayOutland, Evelyn  Rt. 2, Murray
Parker, Jack ..,  Rt. 1, Murray
Paschall, W. G. , 
O 
Ray, Larry 
Ray, Irene  
Rt. 1, Murray
RI. 1, Murray
Smith, Ronold Gene -  „4 Rt. 2, Murray
Smith, Ruth .  Rt, 2, Murray
Westerman, James  Rt. 2, Murray
•-••11• • 11,1•1WILLO•ll• •••• • Rt. 6, Murray
Precinct 3
Atkins, Billy W.  1311 West Main, Murray
Atkins, Connie ..„„ 1311 West Main, Murray
Berry, Larry E.  108 N 14th, Murray
Carson, Sadie  213 Woodlawn, Murray
41 Canter, Gerald  213 S 16th, Murray
Cole, William W  Rt, I, Murray
Edwards, Gela  1605 Hamilton, Murray
Ferrell, John T.  108 S 14th, Murray
Henry, Rhonda  100 S 7th, Murray
Herndon, Quanita •r •  Rt, 3, Murray
Hopkins, Donna •••••••••••• 




• Knight, Frances Virginia  1113 Sycamore, .Murray
McCord, Herbert  1104 Payne, Murray
McCord, Herbert Mrs.  1104 Payne, Murray
Northern, Paul _,  Rt. 4, Murray
Pugh, Eva Nell  Curcararma, Murray
Russell, W. D.  705 S 16th, Murray
Adams, Ethel A., 801 Story Ave, Murray
Scales, Charles Jerrold  1513 Johnson, Murray
Scales, Charles Jerrold Mrs.  1513 Johnson, Murray
Drushell, William David  103 N 14th , Murray
Drushell, William David Mrs.  103 N 14th, Murray
V McCasey, Michiel  College Statiob, Murray
McCustian, Hilda  1015 Payne, Murray
Miller, Charles I.  316 S. 15th, Murray
Lee, Robert  104 N 144h, Murray
'  104 N. 14th, MurrayLee, Robert Mrs.
Tierney, Edwards J.
Tierney, Dennis
Warnock, Robert Mrs. 
Parker, Roy Eugene 
-
Precinct 5
405 N 16th, Murray
316 S 16th, Murray
316 S 16th Murray
in1305 Ma, Murray
 1303 Olive, Murray
 1303 Olive, Murray
402 N 8th, Murray
West Main, Murray
Coldwater Precinct
Cunningham, Julia Ann  Rt. 2, Murray
Dixon, Clara- Fay  51214 Board, lAtirraY
Rt. 1, Farmingtaa






Hicks, Leon  Rt. 1, MurraY
Smith, Mrs. Lillie Mae  Rt. 2, Farmington
Precinct 1
Howland, Samuel A.  401 N. 6th , Murray
Burgess, Gladys .-...  502 N. 5th, Murray
Cartright, Arlie  509 Cherry, Murray
Cartright, Milma L.  509 Cherry, Murray
Latham, James  506 N. 5th, Murray
Latham, Mary  East Chestnut, Murray
Peck, Benjamine Donnell  306 N 4th, Murray
Watson, Martha Frances ........... : --...- 3ll N 5th, MurraY
Suiter, Pat  400 N 8th, Murray
Precinct 2
Blackwood, Rogina  203 S. 8th, Murray
Hollins, D. T.  106 S. 8th, Murray
Hollins, Marilyn  106 S. 8th, Murray
Brummett, May  707 W. Main, Murray
Bucy, Frances  Rt. 5, Murray
Cash, James R.  304 S. 6th, Murray
Futrell, Alpha 
Grogan, Wartalle  317 S. WND, Murray
Jones, Mildred Louise  205 S. and, Murray
Kimbro, Sythia Zane 105 S. 8th, Murray
Hughes, Clifford   427 S. 8th, Murray
Herndon, Mrs. Orville  401 Elm, Murray
Lansdell, Cheryl Jean  1631 W Olive, Murray
Lowery, Jerry Don  720 Nash, Murray
Maness, Willodene ap  102 East Poplar, Murray
McKinney, Fred Thomas  514 S. 7th, Murray
Paul, Mable Louis -;.• -  5148. 7th, Murray
Rodgers, Wila Deane „,......  412 N. 6th, Murray
Skinner, Mary F.  525 S. 4th, Murray
Sons, Norma Patricia  500 S. 7th, Murray
Spann, Edcbmonia . -  317 S. and, Murray
Stalls, Earl T.  502 Elm, Murray
Thorn, Finnis  427 S. 8th, Murray
Thorn, Mrs. Tommie ....  427 S. 8th, Murray
Trecortim, Josephine -.-.___ RI. 1, Murray
Wingert, Kenneth D.  S. 8th, Murray
Young, Mason   N. and, Murray
Sykes, Ted  Rt 5, Murray
Almo Precinct
Duncan, Ethel  Rt. 1, Dexter
Graham, Pearl -- •  Rt, 2, Murray
Gore, Bobby  Rt. 1, Alma,
Jones, Williams __  41t. 4, Almo
McGinnis, Van  Rt. I, Almo
Miller, Don R:  Rt. 1, Almo
Dexter Precinct
Burkeen, Williams H.  Rt. 1, Dexter
Cochran, Carla Sue .  Rt. 1, Dexter
Melton, Christine  Rt. I, Deader
Earhart, Roscoe H.  Rt. 5, Murray
Elkins, Harold  Rt, 5, Murray
Elkins, Mrs. Harold --ee•earee  Rt. 5, Murray
Hamilton, Beulah  Rt. 5, Murray
Hicks, Carlos 
••••••  Rt. 5, Murray,Miller, Ernest H. ....:- 
. 
Rt. 2, Hazel
Parker, Dealie 1,  Rt. 2, Murray
Parker, W. D.  Rt. 5, Murray
Parker, W. D. Mrs,  Rt. 5, Murray
Robertson, Leola Mrs.  Rt. 5, Murray
Stubblefield, F. B.  Rt. 5, Murray
Stubbleffeld, Shelby  Rt, 2, Hazel
Taylor, John F  Rt 5, Murray
White, John A.  Rt, 3, Hazel
White, Oneida - Rt, 3, Hazel
Williams, Alma  Rt. 3, Hazel
Williams, Daisy   Rt. 2, Hazel
Wilson, Ozelma  Rt. 3, Hazel
Wilson, William A.  Rt. 3, Hazel
Wofford, 'G. T.  Rt. 5, Murray
Smith, Taylor  Rt 5, Murray
Smith, Virginia  Rt. 5, Murray
C. T. Vinson Sr.
Of Trigg County
Dies; Rites Set
CADIZ, Ky., Jan. 21-Carey
Thomas Vinson Sr., 70, a direc-
tor of Valley Counties Co-op,
died at Vanderbilt Hospital in
Nashville at 4:30 p.m. Monday.
He had been in the hospital
since Jan. 2.
Mr. Vinson, a well known
farmer of Cadiz Rt. 2, was a di-
rector of Trigg County Hospital
Board, and was chairman of the
Trigg County Soil Conservation
'District, of which he had served
as secretary-treasurer.
He had served as deacon of
Oak Grove Baptist Church for 50
years.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Mallie Guir Vinson; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Lawrence A. Wilson
of Messena, N.Y., and Mrs. John
E. Yates of Yorktown, Va.; three
sons, Jesse and Carey T. Vinson
Jr., both of Cadiz, and Roger
Vinson of Nashville; 12 grand-
children and one great-grand-
child.
Funeral rites will be conduct-
ed at 3 p.m. Wednesday at Good-
win Funeral Home by the Rev.
Bob C. Litton and the Rev. Earl
Mitchell. Burial will be in Vin-
son Cemetery in Trigg County.
Women's clothes are moving
closer to the figure-with some
exceptions. Marie McCarthy,
designer for Larry Aldrich, sees
a big summer for the smock
dress with its full, unbelted sil-
houette. And of course, with
very short skirt.
COMMONWEALTH CONFERENCE-- Prime ministers sit around
a large, oval table at Marlborough House in London during
a session of the Commonwealth Prime Ministe-i-s Conference.
Colter of longevity
NEW YORK (UPI > - The
two club records for longevity
with the New York football
Giants are held by former cen-
ters, reports the Rheingold
Sports Bureau. Mel Hein play-
ed 15 years at the pivot for
the Giants, and Ray Wietecha
appeared in 133 consecutive
games covering the 1903-1962
seasons.
Ruffles abound in many
spring fashion collections, but
one designer who doesn't in-
clude them is Karen Stark at
Harvey Berth. Says Miss Stark,
"I just don't think ruffles have
a new look . . they had it last
year" 
There are 650 different
Items, from biscuits to yogurt.
that contain corn products", •
says Kansas State University.
Jackson Precinct
Butler, Nannie  Rt 3, Beaten
Colson, Lucy .  Rt. 1, Almo
Feagin, F rankle  Rt. 2, Murray
Jones, Patty May   Rt. I, Murray
Loftin, Dotthy S  Rt. 2, Murray
Lovett, Owen A  Rt, 1, AlnI9,
Montgomery, Audry   Rt. 2, Murrig,
Swift, R H. . ........ Rt, 1, Almo
Hazel
Vied, George A. v.  Rt. 1, Almo
Wiser, Wilma Jane  Rt. 2, Murray
Kirksey Precinct
Barnett, Lava  ...  %,5, May ' d
Edwards, Patt'y Joyce IIP  Rt. 1, De
Gibson, Geraldine  Rt, 1, Kirksey
Gibson, Amo  Rt, 1, Kirksey
Grant, H D.  Rt. 1, Kirksey
Jones, J. D .._ Rt, 2, Murray
Lamb, Barbara •Jean  Rt. 1, Murray
Lamb, T. E.  Rt, 2, Kirksey
Miller, H. T.  Rt. 2, Almo
Miller, Mrs. Parvin  Lynn Grovet
Mohler, Hester  Rt. 2, Kirksey
Palmer, Edward  Rt. 2, Murray
Palmer, Ezma G.  Rt. 1, Kirksey
Parker, Dorthy Marl  Rt. 1, Kirksey
Parker, Floette , Rt, 2, Kirksey
Parker, Johnnie W.  Rt, 1, Kirksey
Ross, Lorna Byrd  Rt. 2, Murray
Ross, Norine   Rt. 3, Benton
Smith, Sheila F,  Rt. 5, Mayfield
Smith, Milodean Rt. 1, Farmington
Tucker, Harold -  Kirksey
Tabers, 0. L.  Kirksey
Concord Precinct
Grogan, 'Charles Edward 
Green, Carolyn Jean 
Helycord, Gall 'Sue
Horton, Don 
Humes, Lavina  
Smith, Goble  
Smith, Irene 
Swett, L. C. (Gladys) 
Faxon Precinct
Butler, Catheryn  Rt. 3, Murray
Butler, Murrell  Rt. 3, Murray
Clayton, Charles  Rt. 1, Dexter
Colson, Saddle  Murray
Dillon, Irene  Rt. 1, Dexter
Doughtry; Edeth  Rt. 1, Dexter
Dowdy, Amanda  Rt. 3, Murray
Thorn, Patricia Ann Dowdy  Rt. 3, MurrayI Flood, William E  Rt. 3, Murray
Haney, Eugene C  Rt. 3, Murray
Hargis , Ronold B  Rt. 3, Murray
Hargis 
' 
Sue  Rt. 3, Murray
Henry, Ethelene ...• • ••• .  Rt. I, Dexter
Hicks, Necie 
'fa  • Rt. 3, MurrayHichs, Wilma Frances .....,  Rt. 3, Murray
Houston, Billy Wayne  Rt, 6, Murray
lone, Dora Ann 
1   Rt. 3, MurrayLane, Griffin 
3  Rt. 6, Murray
Lane, Mr-s. Griffin Willie  Rt. 6, Murray
Manning, Ila  Rt. 3, Murray
Manning, Lewis  Rt. 3, Murray
Morton, Carlos W   Rt. 3, Murray
Outland, R. E.  ..; ,-  Rt. I, Almo
Owen, Clara Sue   Rt. 3, Murray
Phillips, Joe Pat  Rt. 3, Murray
Preece, John H  Rt. 3, Murray
Preece, W. Z.  Rt. 3, Murray
Ritter, Mrs. Margaret  Rt. 6, Murray
Ritter, John W. .  Rt. 6, MurrayRussell, Voris  Rt. 6, Murray
Russell, Maloy Graves  Rt, 6, Murray
Silcock, Frances  Rt. 6, Murray
Silcock, Joe  Rt, 6, Murray
Thompson, John P  Rt, 1, Dexter
Turner, Mary Nell  Rt. 3, Murray
Whitton, C. D.  Rt. 6, Murray
Woodard, Luke  Rt. 3, Murray
Woodard, Mary Frances  Rt, 3, Murray
Zetsche, C. C. .s....„  Rt. 1, Dexter
Letsche, Lola  Rt. 1, Dexter
Newberry, Maggie  Rt. 3, Murra‘
9
Providence Precinct
Alton, Mrs. W. N. •_„_•...........4.  Rt,, 2, Hazel
Bailey, Laura  Rt. 5, Murray
Bratton, J F  Rt. 3, Murray
Dodd, B. C  i  Rt. 5, Murray




























PORK STEAK • 49c PORK ROAST 39'
pkg.
SLAW
SUD D ErrrRO JOWL 33 iiibiACON 1 k 59c
pkg.
19°
BUSH'S - # 300 can
CRAM PEAS
BUSH'S -# 300 can
tKOWDLR PEAS
BUSH'S - # 300 can
SPINALH
CANNED VEGETABLES
cansorr  39° BUSH'S - # 300 can
HOMINY _
2 Tx 390 -BUSH'S' 4,300 can
GREAT NORTHERN















3 4:31:17 89° 'SALAD DRESSEE- - - quart 39°
10-oz.
Jar Reese's 10-Bar ?kg
PEANUT BUTTER CUPS 29
$1.19 Premium
CRACKERS ____ lb. 29°
Flavor-Kist
FIG BARS 2 PKGS. 49c
Sunshine - Choc. Chip.n.-IntiaralkleiralP4PV- • or Butter






2 boxes 49° 350
FLUFFY ALL Giant 65c
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CHOSEN PURYFAR ROYALTY—The new "Min Puryeer High." Melia Meddox, is flanked by
runners-up named at the eighth annual PTA beauty revue held at the school Saturday night.
Shenk a senior, is the daughter of Mn. Virgil Maddox of Paris Rout. 3. At left is the first maid,
Glynda Pennon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Boner Prawn of Puryear Route 3. The second tram,




PHILADELPHIA UPI - Six can-
non jettisoned by English raptor-
sr Capt. James Cook in 1770 In
ordef to free the H. U.S. Ea**
avour from the Great Barrier
Reef off Australia have been re-
cdifered by an expeditionary gro-
'-up from Philadelphia's Academy
of Natural Sciences.
The six four-pounders, the en-
tire armament of Cook's ship,
were coral-encrusted but other-
wise in good condition.
Dr. H. Radclyffe Roberts, ac-
ademy director, said he was sur-
prised by the speed of the finding
bemuse the expedition left Phil-
sielphie less than one month ago
ibt I Me* of life under the reef
and to coiled epeciments.
He credited the use of a mag-
netometer, an electronic device
that detects metal under water,
for the find which had eluded at
least 10 other efforts to recover
the guns.
The coral crust apparently had
JIURAL/1Y. KENT
•••••••••••e. • NW ...aye
u  
concealed their shape from weer
searchers. The acadeiny aid an
agreement has boa side with
the Australian government to sha-
re to find but the exact terms we-
re not available.
MacKarnes Goode, vice pres-
ident of the academy, said the
cannons were found on the reef
about 10 miles Off the coast of
Queensland near Cooktown, a tr-
opical community named for the
explorer. He said the water depth
at the point ranged from 10 to 70
Met- elooldwg on the tide and
the eosin& of the reef.
Cook sailed from Plymouth,
England, on Aug. 26, 1768 for
geographic exploration and natur-
alist research. He explored the
Society Islands and charted the
New Zealand coast before going
to Australia, then New Holland.
Aborigine in Film
HOLLYWOOD UP! —Athol
Compton, an Australian abo-
rigine postman. was signed by
20th Century-Pox for a role in
The Games."
Triplo Threat Man
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Er-
nest Lehman will write, pro-
duceaand direct the film ver-
sion of Philip Roth's new nov-
el. -Portnoy's Complaint" for
20th Century-Pox.
•




The 83rd Infantry Division -
the famed Thunderbolt Division
of World War II, is conducting
the greatest manhunt in history.
They are _some t5,000 of
their tenter . That is
the number of ass their rost-
er, who have not been contacted,
since the end of the war. These
men are scattered all over the
nation.
At the close of the war, an
83rd. Infantry Division Assn. was
formed and an annual reunion has
been held ever) year. This year
the 23rd. animal conclave will be
staged at Detroit, Michigan, dur-
ing August.
All former members of the old
83rd, are urged to contact the
national secretary, Larry Red.




There will, be a sequel to the
highly successful "Valley of this
Dolls"—tlUe: "Beyond the Val-
ley of the Dolls."
Stella Signs
HOLLYWOOD iDEPI)
Blonde Stella Stevens signed
with Warner Bros. to star with
Jason Robards In 'The Ballad
of Cable Hogue."
PUSUC ENEMY NO. 1 back
in the early 1930s, Alvin
Karpis looks fit on being
paroled from federal prison
at McNeil Island near
Seattle, Wash. Karpts, now
60, spent more than 32 years
in prison. He was returned
to his native Canada.
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gray without changing
your netwal hair color!
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34  PAN1Y
HOSE
Fine Quality! Seamless stretch!













Purchase of a Pair
S-1.39 69c
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IES 1 1/2 lb..Bag
3/$1All Brandsmils







1967 PONTIAC Tempest. Good
condition. 4 new tires. Phone
753-4823. J-24-C
1968 CHARGER RT. If interest-




tions. Phone 153-8147. J-121-P
WAPITIN) TO LINT
WANTED, by mature couple.
2 or 3 bedroom house. Refer-
ences furnished. Phone 753-4831
after 4:00 p. m.
POR LEASE
• FOR SALO
THE LEDGER & TIMI - MURRAY. KINTUCKY
'REAL OSTAT1 FOR SAL,
OLIVER 80 Tractor and 12 foot
disc, plow and trailer, $250.00.
Phoas. 4115-5444. TFC
STANDARD STAPLES. Stock up
now! Reguar $1.10 for a box of
5000; price now slashed to only
00 cents during month of Jan-
uary. Help us clear our excess
stock. At your Office Supply
Store, the Ledger & Times.
.1-25-NC
12' a 60' EMBASSY Mobile
Home, '67 Model. Three-bed-
room, all-electric, birch panel-
ing throughout. Phone 753-5348,
or Puryear 247-3940. TFNC
DO YOU NEED a new house?
Well, I have a dooxy. All rar-
pet, central heat, three-bed-
room brick with carport utili-
ty, $16,000. Call Howard G.
Bury, 753-1861.
BEAUTY SHOP equipment, one
dresser with sink, one hydraulic
chili% two dryers. Phone 492-
8791 or 753-6393. 3-22-C
2 USED BEDS, metal adjust-
able frames. Tan plastic head-
boards, innerspring mattress
and springs, $7.50 each. 753-
11568. 3-22-P
CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue
Lustre makes the Job a breeze.
Rent electric shampooer $1. Tid-
well's Paint Store. J-25-C
CARPET oolors looking dim?
Bring 'em back-give 'em vim
Use Blue Lustre! Rent electric
shampooer $1. Western Auto
Store.
• 3400 SQUARE FEET office
space. Good location with ade-
quate parking space. Will lease
all or portion. Will remodel for
desirable tenant. Write Box 077,
Murray, Ky., or call 901-388-
9612.
NOM.
NEWLY OPENED in Murray.
studio specializing in weddliga
0 and fine portraiture. Fa sp-
peintment call TUBB'S STUDIO
NM South 13th. 753-3007.
D- TFNC
FAMILY SHOE Store. 510 Main.
Your boot headquarters for
men and boys. Exclusive deal-
alp for these &ethically adver-
tised brands, Acme, Red Wing,
Hawkeye, Wellington, Dingus,
Texas and Diamond brands, In
Mo dress, casual and work boots
ITC
EIZMOLUX SAILS &
vice, Box 213 Murray, U., C.
IL Sanders. Phan 311341711.
Lynnville, Hy Feb.-5-NC
LADIES! Brands you know at
THE STRIPE SHOP 803 South
4th. Slacks, sweaters, tops,
* skirts. Low discount prices!
Feb.-18-C
GILT RID of pees, they won't
leave on their own. Termites go
right on eating If you ignore
them. Kelly's Pest Control is the
answer, locally owned and -op-
erated for 30 years. We can be
reached 34 hours a day. It It.
a peat call us. Phone 753-3014.
Member Chamber of Commerai
• and Builders Association Lai-
195. Kelly's Pest Control, 100
So. 13th Street Pim* 753-3914.
11,22.-C
ANN COLSON at The Hairdess-
er, 202 So. 6th Street, now tak-
ing seven a. m. appointments,
also Fashion 220 orders. Call
753-3530. 3-23-C
JOYCE MAYER la now with the
*Fashion Beauty Salon, 104
North 10th. Call 753-5888 from
8:00 a. in. to 5:00 p. in Tuesday
thru Saturday for appointment.
.1-23-C
'BELTON! factory troll Item
tog aid batteries for all nudes
bearing aids, Wallis Only.
11411:11
1968 MOBILE HOME, 10' x 40'.
Set up in trailer court. Call 753-
6112. 0J-22.P
HAND-MADE coffee table. Ear-
ly American. Call 7634248.
TWO JERSEY cows and call;
Four Holstein spring and heif-




GUY SPANN REAL !STAYS
Phone 753-7724
H-ITC
• NEED OFFICE SPACE?
- Available Immediately -
Close in (5th & Elm). Can
give you large or small pri-
vate office or can arrange
series of connecting offices
-ground floor or up-Plenty
of free convenient parking
to go with your office. Can
give you, ground floor office
space with living quarters up
if so desired. Will remodel









1968 FORD Torino GT Fastback
Black with gold C stripe. 289
V-8 CID, automatic truisms-
don A sharp clean car. Park-
er Ford Used Car Dept. Phone
753-5273. J-22-C
1964 FALCON Future. White
with blue interior. 6 cylinder
automatic. An unusual local one
owner car with 20,000 actual
miles. An ideal small car
• Parker Ford Used Car Dept.
Phone 753-5273. J-22-C
1960 VW convertible. Complete
ly reconditioned motor, new
top, no rust. Inexpensive trans-
portation at $550.00. Parker
Ford Used Car Dept. Phone
5273. J-
1951 CHEVROLET. Reasonable.





DINING TABLE, old with ma&
sive carved legs, cheap. Phone
753-5402 after 5:00 p. m. 3-23-C
TWO ANTIQUE beveled glass
doors. For more information
call 753-7498. .1-23-C
UPRIGHT PIANO. Would make
a good practice Dia= Phone
480-3851. TFNC
YOUTH BED, including mat-
tress. Good condition. $15.00.
Phone 753-2434. 3-23-C
GOLF CLUBS, 2 woods and 4
irons. Phone 753-1365. 3-24-P
USED AUTOMATIC washing
machine. Will sell cheap Phone
753-7503. 3-24-C
1967 D-17 ALLIS-CHALMERS
tractor, plow and disc, only
750 hours. Need, to sell. Call
753-8615 after 5 p. in. 3-28-C
GOOD USED Kitchen Aid dish-
washer. Ready for installation.
Phone 753-3880. .1-24-C
LOST AND POUND
LOST: Black kid glove, right
hand, downtown area Saturday.
Please call 753-2824. 3-24-NC
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Mr. Willie .T.
Cooper wish to thank Dr. Hugh
Houston, Mrs. Wyvan Holland,
the choir, Mrs. Otto Erwin, Mrs.
L. D. Cook, Jr., and Bro. Tom-
my Jackson of South Pleasant
Grove, Miller Funeral Home
and all others for their kind-
ness during the illness and
death of our beloved husband
and father.
Also wish to thank those who
sent food and the beautiful
flowers.
May God bless each and





NORTH OF Murray on 641, a 30
acre farm. An extra nice brick
home with a full basement, 2
bedrooms, dining room, attach-
ed garage. Will trade for house
and lot in Murray.
FRAME apartment house on
South 16th Street, containing
three 1-bedrooni apartments.
Good return on investments.
Partially furnished.
A 60 ACRE farm near South
Pleasant Grove. 1.5 acre dark
fired tobacco base and 18 acre
corn base. $12,600.
A THRIVING, growing business
located at Stella. Owner will
sell with terms or lease At-
tached 3-bedroom dwelling.
rellent income.. Prover. pro
maker.
'MOM REALTY & Insurance
Co. 802 Maple Street, Murray.
Kentucky 753-4342; Donald R.
and Pearl T. Tucker-Home
phone 7534030; Bobby Grogan




BY OWNER: 5-bedroom brick
home. Dining room, family
room, GE kitchen, including dis-
posal and dishwasher. Large lot.
fenced back yard. Upper twen-
ties. Call for appointment to see
after 5:00 p. in. and weekends.
753-3123 TrC
3-BEDROOM brick with air-con-
ditioner, drapes and carpet.
Near University, $14,500. Phone
753-7550 after 5:00 p. in.
Social Security Tip
PITTSBURGH (UPI) - Its
Important to know your Social
Security status, Penn State
University home management
Specialists note. Every family
should have an accessible in-
ventory of all important docu-
ments
Certain documents are need-
ed to make Social Security
claims. Among them are: Proof
of age for both husband and
wife; Social Security cards for
both: marriage certificate:
latest income tax withholding
statement; and divorce papers
or death certificates. wirre ap-
plicable.
BY OWNER. 3-bedroom brick,
703 Payne St. Appointment on-
ly. Call Aubrey Hatcher 753-
4061. , .1-23-C
FOR UHT
NEW 2-BEDROOM duplex, dish-
washer, disposal, range, air-con-
ditioner. Carpeted and paneled
throughout. Located on Locust
Drive. $110.00 per month.
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34-Hurnes 44-City in Russia
37 Determine 47-Neat
39 Soap plant 49-Confedwate
40.Spanish tile general
















Applications for the Grad-
uate Record Examination by
WEDNESDAY - JANUARY 22.  1969
graduate students entering
Murray State University for the
spring semester will be taken
through February 7.
The March 8 GRE, schedul-
ed for 8 am. in Room 5-228
of the Science Building, is man-
datory for all graduate students
except those working toward
the MBA degree, who are re-
quired to take the Admission
Test for Graduate Study in
Business.
Dr Ralph A. Tesseneer. dean
of the Graduate School, said ap-
plications may be made to the
Graduate Office until the dead-
line or during second semester
registration February 4-7 in the
university fieldhouse.
"Only students who have
been admitted to the Graduate
School may take this GRE."
he added. "If not paid during
registration, the $6 fee may he
paid in the business office and
the receipt brought to the Gra-
duate Office." 
LOOKS SHATTERPROOF' A photographer is reflected In a rearview mirror as he focuses
on his windshield in Frankfurt, West Germany. The windshield was struck by a stone
and cracked in a honeycomb of filigree. Maybe' it's shatterproof
Peanutsi
FIVE-ROOM HOUSE and bath.
Available February 1st. 4 miles
north of Murray, $60.00 per
month. Phone 753-3053. 3-23-C
NICE ROOMS for boys. Single
or double, one block from
ASV: Private parking. Phone
753-6243. Feb.-3.0
TWO-BEDROOM furnished mod-
ern cottage on Kentucky Lake.
Electric heat. Married couple or
couples only. $90.00 per month
until May 31. Call 753-3536 af-
ter 5:00 p. in. H-J-24-C
TWO - BEDROOM duplex. Dish-
washer, garbage disposal, built-
in stove, air-conditioner, elec-
tric heat. Phone 753-7273.
J-24-C
HELP WAPITSCI
ONE FOR THE ROAD or the
strip, 1968 2.-28 Camera Rally
Sport. Silver gray and black
with close ratio 4-speed trans-
mission, lowering shackles, rear
deck spoiler etc. One owner lo-
ad automobile with 6,000 act-
ual miles. Parker Ford Used
Car Dept. Phone 753-5273.
WANTED;.4Salestrian, male, will.
Mg to work hard for top -pay.
Must have car. Write: Box 32-0,
do Ledger & Times. 3-23-C
WANTED: Night cook, 3 till 11
shift. University Inn. Phone
7534421. 3-24-C
MONEY WORRIES ? ? 7 ? ?
Clear up those blues by spend-
ing a few hours daily serving
an AVON territory. Write: Mrs.
Evelyn L. Brown, Avon Mgr.,
Dist. 440, Shady Grove Road,
Marion, Ky. 43084.
J-2A-C
Hank Greenberg. a former
Detroit Tiger outfielder, holds
the lifetime World Series rec-
ord of three game winning
home runs.
THEIR SERVICE SPANS' THIrEE ')VARS' - Reynaldo
Chaim' (left) and his father, Dioneorn, are employed at the
U.S. Army Finance tenter, Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind.
Dioscoro perted during World War II in the Philippines and
rime to the rank of Master Sergeant in the U.S. Army. HeITso ser*ed in Korea with the :19th Infantry. 3d flit iPii0/1.
Rey nal& seci ed in lei nam a ith the 2S2d At iation Cotrip-
any. tat Aviation Brigade.
PEANUTS
Nancy
IF 'WE WEREMARRIED, AND
YOU PLAYED GOLF,I'D HATE YOURGOLF CLUBS'.
I FEEL LONESOME
WHEN AUNT FR ITZI
15 UPSTAIRS--
TAKING A NAP)
IF YOU DROVE A SPORTS CAR,
I'D HATE YOUR SPORTS CAR! IF
40U WERE A BOWLER,I'D NATE





by Charles M. Schulz
I RATE YOUR PIANO!
by Ernie Busluniller
IT'S NOT RE ALLY FOR SALE--







AND NOW, MY FRIEND, CHARLIE
D0885 IS ABOUT TO RETURN TO
HIS QUEEN. ONLY THE GREAT
IMPERSONATION WILL Be N
REVERSE:: HER HIGH- ri
NESS WILL ASSUME












ARE YOU DOI IT? AFTER
ALL, IT WAS VOts WHO

























norms RANK or WIRRAL KINTUCKT;
norms FARM marl. CORPORATION,
INZI RANK IN SAM, KlINTUCKT;
Dear Customers and Stockholders:
ss,141111%.:. zee. S.
We are very happy to present the financial statements of your three affiliated sterpe-
ration& They demonstrate the fine year we have had because of your confidence and h.*.
With over $28.400,000.00 in total assets of which approximately two and one-quarter minim
dollars is in Capital and Reserve Funds, we are new among the largest and strongest financial
organisations in the West Kentucky Area. This gives us the strength and ability to serve our
customers better in their loan demands and to give our depositors more protection.
We have Improved ear 4% Pass-beek Sayings Accounts by going te a 4% daily eats-
psend interest se these accounts. Interest will be posted quarterly and there will be as ices el
bitterest ea withdrawals made daring the quarterly period. T11111 Is an effective annual rate
at LAS% ea year money and gives a maximum In ceemalenee and availability et your rands.
We aim plan to glee mere publicity is ear income certificates which pays interest in
the feria st a monthly Mame cheek is the customer. Tim miabnum aecepted ter a Nestbly
beceme Certificate is $3.11011-N. We have many retired people who Is this type id seesaw4
since they sometimes need to supplement their monthly incense.
We are adding ta.hlanty (N) Day Certificate a Deposit to mar regular eta (4) sirentbe
and twelve (U) suihe I% Certificates et Deposit. The regular 5% CertKleates of Wen-
-_ offer few we fee yew to receive yourinterest: I. lby a cheek being mailed to yes en
maturity: 11. Dieenlied in year checking aem wet autessaticalty: 1. Deposited to year flavinge
--- --
Amount ,4. biterest may new autesaatieally be added le your Certifies!, el
Dopes&






DES BANK IX HAZEL KY.
At the Close ef Sustness, December 21, INS
-- RESOURCES —
Cash and Due From Banks $ 246,594.80
U.S. Gov't Obligations 1,588,464.44
Municipal Bonds 780,527.95
Loans and Discounts _ _ _ _ 950,163.-61
Consumer Loans% • 706,917.24




Capital Stock  $ 30,000.00
Surplus _ _  130,000.00
Undivided Profits  77,535.50
Reaerves  22,132.50
Unearne•d Interest  107,909.09
Demand Deposits _ _ _ 708,000.31
Certificates of Deposits 2,765,,542.97





PEOPLES BANK OF MURRAY
IESOURCES -
December 30, 1961
Cash and Due From Banks $ 1,927,655.41
U.S. Gov't Obligations 4,348,671.49
Municipal Bon.-.- 1,725, 756.94
Guaranteed or Insured Loans by the
U.S. Government 720,794.83
Leans and Discounts 9,773,956.15
Consumer Loans 2,039,299.36


















thaeltitned.. Interest r !,‘,..t Demand Dept:mita 
CertifiCsies of Deposits 
Savings Deposits ,4 
PEOPLES FARM CREDIT
CORPORATION
At the Close of Busloess, Deeember 21, INS
-- ASSETS —
Cash 1 73.678.03
U.S. Gov't Securities 22.90(.38
Loans 379,357.28
Participation Certificates 7,760,00





RediscOwits - PCB 3178,806.50




































- 3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
Main and Fifth
Mae obi Sixth
-
,r4r-
Story and Twelfth
 A11111 9mma
C.
,tt
,•
